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Campus _C o n v e r s at i o n s 
INSIDtt 

RACHEL ELBAUM 
Staff Writer 

addressing the first of three 
questions: "How can Orthodox 

---------- people do inappropriate things 

Sixty students 
gathered with 
their friends in 

Koch Auditorium on the night 
of November 9 to participate in· 
Campus Conversations, Stem 
College for Women's biannual 
forum led by YU President and 
Rosh Yeshiva, Rabbi Dr. 
Nonnan Lamm. Campus 
Conversatio'ns offers students 
the opportunity to meet with Dr. 
Lamm and discqss pre-selected 
issues. On this occasion, his 
wife accompanied"him to sew 
to meet with students. This 
semester's designated topic was 
"Authenticity in Judaism." 

Zelda Braun, Assistant 
Dean of Students, begaff the 
event by introducing both Dr. 
Lamm and the topic. Dr. Lamm 
addressed questions chosen by 
the SCWSC executive board, in 
-eonju-nctiori with the TAC and 
SSSBSC boards. 

Dr. Lamm, who inter
spersed his words of Torah and 
hashka/0 with witty remarks 
and hum~ tales, began by 

and still claim to be religious?" 
He quoted a statement from the 
gemarah that everyone speaks 
lashon hara, ·the most common 
sin. A religious person, howev
er, will feel guilt and/or shame 
for committing this or any Other 
sin, and someone who does not 
experience this guilt is ultimate
ly not religious. Dr. Lam'.m said 
the challenge for many 
Orthodox: Jews is making 
actions consistent with beliefs. -

Dr. Lamm then dis
cus_sed appropriate reactions to 
people who act improperly. He 
said that while it is -good to be 
judgmental, "judgement must 
be tempered with understand
ing." 

The second question 
discussed was "Does what you 
wear signify your level of reli
giosity?" The first words out 9f 
Dr. Lamm 's mouth in response 
to this question were "No way!-" 
He said, "Orthodoxy is suffo
cated by externalities." He 
explained that people today are 
obsessed with ~xtemalities at 
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Food Services Responds Library Inconveniences Students 
Cli:ANA ROSENBLATT 
Staff Writer 

make use 'cOf' reserved material. Estee 
Sandler, SCW 'O I, said that often, "teach
ers .assign readings to a class with dozens 
of girls, to be read for the next week. Wh~n 
there are so many girls and only tv{O or 
three copies of the information, it's impos
sible to gain access to them," she said. 

Observer Article Leads to Improvements 
EILEEN Cmmow 
'/fews Editor 

S everal changes. nave been 
instituted by _ the 
Department of Food 

Services fu ~ effort io improve the over
~owding in the cafeteria Since the 
Observer reported on this problem last 
month. Food Service workers said the 
some of the~ developments were .in 
response to the Observer article. 

Additonal seating was added to 
the International Cafe eating area in: Koch 
Auditorium, now ofl'ering·sealjng for over 
JOO students. The tuna wraps are made 
before the Cafe opens so that stridents can 
choose a sandwich without delaying the 
students in line while a sandwich is made 
to Older. Aecording to a food ,-ice w~:.~ creates a little more pressure 
before the C8fe opens; but relieves some 
of it later in the ·day as the line moves 

', fiisler. Students responded positively to 
the signs inviting them to ''Cqnu, visit the 

. newly expanded International Cafe.· 
Jacob Liebel:man, Asso!,iale Ditecto!" of 
Food Serviec:s said, "I was dtere twice this 
week, and every seat was tak'en, so fewer 
people are downstairs.. . . 

Betdea encouraging students to 
take ad~of the lnternatioiial Cafe, 
_elfons laken, 'doWllllainl have lessened 

crowding somewhat in the basement cafe
teria. Signs posted at the cafete~ eiitrance 
remind students to have their dining cards 
ready before they reach the cashiers. The 
daily menu is posted thete as well to 
enable students to make meal choices 
before reaching the front of the . line. In 
· addition, Shabbat tickets are now sold 
only between 8:30 and 10:00 a.m., 12:00-
12:45 p.m. and 5:00-6:00 p.m. These 
times were chosen because they are U,W· 
ly not very busy. During oth .. times, Mr. 
Singer, sew Manager of Food Services, 
is available to sell tickets ~r .students Ql3y 
buy tickets directly from the cashiers if 
lines are short Lieberman and Singer said 
that club hour, usually an· especially busy 
time, was quiet during the finit week after 
the ch3"ges were made. 

In terms of general· overcrowd-
. ing, Lieberman is doing the best be can in 
"the confines that We have here. There is 
no ~ay to move the walls." He will· no 
longer reserve tables for faculty meetings 
because "to me, students are the priority. I 
bate to take up the space of students.• Two 
stanchions-,("' type of"~) have been 
pla<:ed in ~ ordering and paying area of 
the main ..... in onier to divide the 
line into two and make things run more 

"smoothly and efticiendy. One caq.teria 
worl<er, however,. stated that the stan-

see food, pagef3 

In the Hedi° Steinberg library, 
located on the second floor of 
the Midtown Center, several sew students sat with frustmted looks on 

their faces. One student said that "all_ the 
girls sitting next to me are talking. It 
wouldn, bother me if they whispered,• she 
said, "but their voices ·nse. and invariably, 
I lose my concentration." 

Concern raised by students" in 
regard to this issue was directed n0t only at 
noisy peers, but also at several librarians. 
Sarah Cate, sew '01, said that sometimes 
librarians speak so loudly that they distract 
studetlts from being able to concentrate on 
their work. "The library staff speak loudly 
on the pnooe· and disregard the fact that 
students are in the library in order to work 
in Silence~" she· said. 

Head Librarian, Professor Edith 
Lubelski, responded to these statements 
_and explained thaVjust as siudents need 
to be quiet. so do the librarians. There is no 
excuse for their behavior other than that 
they are human." she said, "and occasion
ally, they may forget to keep their voices 
down,." she said. 

·Students have also voiced con
cems.about the difficulties_ involved in . 
attaining migned· readings. that professors 
put on reserve. faculty members request 

. that the libnuy staff pUt books and articlllS. 
of limited quantity on . · ·· ·· 

dents: Eacl\ student is all 

· Replying to such charges, 
Lubetslci asserted that members of the 
library staff try their best to prep;ire a suf
ficient number of copies, comparable..,, to 
the number of students registet!,4for each 
individual class .. •1f we realize ffiiii more. 
copies are needed to :;srve students' 
~- she said, "then we <lo our best to 
adJust that number and thereby correct the. 
matt~." Lubetsk:i suggested that· often an. , 
article may be missing from a reserve box: 
as a result of a lack of ..cooperation on ·the 
parfof students who use the material iiod 
don't return all of it." ill 

Rabbi Ephraim ~ogel, 
cbainnan of the Rebecca lviy Department 
of . Judaic StudiC11, said that the library 
sheuld have multiple copies of reseive 
materials that are used by many students .. 
"The number of copies sho\Jld reflect the 
nmnber of students the 
material " h . ' 
~ 'Anita 

even- when are avail- . 
able, it-often ·takes an incredi11le amount of 
tiQle '·lo, · ' ·· the. information, 
~. two_ machilies for 
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~IEWS 

' Complaint and 

Rtsponse 

The Shabbai program at sew 
has come a long way. In the 
past few years, the program 

has expanded from being a once or twice-a

month event to a weekly occurrence. In previ
ous years. students would sign up for a 
Shabbaton. and if not enough other students 

stayed in. they would find themselve!I eating 
cold chicken in the Brookdale lounge because 

the Shabbaton was cancelled. Last year for the 
first time. a Shabbaton was held almost every 

single Shabbat of the school year. Students 

who stay in have created their own Shabbat 

editorial 

community, which grows every year and 
includes a broad spectrum of students. 

But this success has also created· its 

own problems. YC students who were brought 
in to make a minyan in previous 'years were 

given accommodations in nearby hotels at the 
expense of the school. This year. it has been 

much harder to accommodate these students. 

and often they are housed in unoccupied1J>ar!
ments that the school rents. In some cases, the 
male students must l:mng their own linens with 

them to slay in the apartments. 
The school's administration has be~n 

responsive to this problem (by purchaising 
linens for guest to use) and others, but some

times only after being spurred to action by 
constant student complaints. When Nir 

Salomon, the Shabbat intern rabbi, voiced 
concerns to administrators about Shabbat 

housing recently, there were misunderstand

ings on both sides about the nature of the 
Shabbat program. After several students spoke 

up in agreement with Sal~mon1s complaints, 

some changes were quickly instituted. 
The new popularity of the Shabbat 

program does not . mean that it is w_ithout 

fla\Ys, Like any evolving entity, there are ·con· 
stantly new issues that must be addressed by 
the program's organizers. 

The administration is advised· not to 

forget that the Shabbat Enhancement Program 
is primarily f!)r the bendit of sew students. 

As complications arise in organizing 
Shabbatonim, they should remember that the 

point of the program is to create a Shabbat 
atmosphere on campus for sew students. 

Both S8lomon and the administration acted in 

good faith to correct tpe misuilderstandings 

between them. In the future, the administra
tion should understand the immediacy of stu

dent concerns about Sha9bat and act on them 
before they provoke student frustration. 

Mixed Response from Food Services 

In reaction to a front-page article 

in the last issue of ~he Observer, 
the food Services Department 

has instituted some changes. Some of the 

changes are positive, like the expansion of the 
International Cafe in Koch Auditorium to seat 

more-students. The upcoming installation of a 
new cash register in the main cafeteria should 

changes do more to aggravate the student body 

than to alleviate the long lines and overcrowd

ing. New signs-admonish students to have their 

dining cards ready when they approach the 
cash registers. When students sign up · for 

If Food Services is unwilling to 
rescind this latest decree, it should instead pro

vide more opportunities for students-to sign up 

for Shabbat. Mea> tickets could be sold in the 

Inteniational Cafe in: Koch Auditorium when 

mes i ere ;ue no oo ong, or s en s cou 

purchase meal tickets from Milner's Mart or 

the Schottenstein Convenience Store. 

also speed up the movement of lines. These 

DEENA FREEDLAND changes aren't absolute solutions, but they are 
evidence that the·Department of Food Services 

ESTHER LEVINE i.s responding to student needs. 
Unfortunately, the. most immediate 

Shabbat now, ey must remeµi er to o so 
only during · certain hours, unless the)' 

approach Mr. Singer, the cafeteria manager, to 

buy a ticket from him. While this prevents 

some congestion, it is doubtful that the process 

of signing up for Shabbat makes that much of 

an impact on the lines. These measures only 

seem to shift blame f'rlim Food Services to the 
dissatisfied students: 

The recent changes in food services 

have shown the student body that the adminis'. 

tration is listening tO ·their complaints. It is 

hoped that they will continue to listen to stu

dent needs withoui placinl) blame on the stu

dents themselves. 

SARAH CATE 
SARAKOSTANT 
BROOKE KLEIN 

staff writers 

~CM.LIT LANDAU 
.NffRAIAM ROSENBLATT 
.. JA~~NOF 

Students Upset About Shabbos Program 
letter to the editor 

I am writing regarding the 

Shabbos program at Stem. As some

one who Stays in almost every 
Sllabbos, I want it to be known how 

dynamic Rabbi Nir Salomon and his 
wife Lee-at are, and how much they 

enhance the Shabbos program. 
When listening to Rabbi 

Salomon'a s~urim, it is obvious that 

-------------'-- much time and effort has gone into 
his preparations. Even though they 

are only· here on Shabbos, their 

enthusiasm siays with us during tj,e 
week. 

others who· stay at Stern for• 
Shabbal. Not everyonelin YU 
lives in the tri-state area and 

has the advantage of being 
.able . to go home every 
Shabbat. 

By making Shabbat 
so enjoyable, Rabbi Sak!mon 
bas _sho1"!1 that he real~s !his 
fact.: It jfa real s'ban,e that he 
feels . he is unab_le to keep 
-doing ,the wonderful job he 
has ·!>eon doingc,it Stern. 

· As · -an :,.ont,of-town 
student, I must ~ l!P and 

it i_s about time tlli!t out,of- . 

. ~ ar~ ~ more 
.ei>~ati~_-llil(t,\hings 

. like il)ls ~{Hl\in~ to h'!i>J'<lt . 
JJ, 

Rabbi Salomon's interest in 

Stern is not limited to bi$ Shabbos 
involvem~ . He takes"~ special 

interest .ft\: J,:no:wing · 11\e activities 
-~ held at Stem and the SUtTl)Ulld. 

+ ing area during the week and he 
encourages student& · to '!Uend. He 

also adds little "extras" to Shabbos 

such as giving a 20 minute •tchahurah 
b'tefila" before Mincha and reminds 

us after Havdalah not ~to 'iniss the 

mitzvQh of putting the siddurim 

away. 
Lee-at Salomon's adds her 

own specialness to Sliabbos af Stem. 

We at Stem relate to her as a former 

student, who we rentOlllber having 

. spent her own countless S///obbasim 
here. Her .vivacious ~nality and 

, bright smile make her a great person 

to talk to. 
Although I have 

· many times in past years. 
S<>mething "!""'ial. It ex 
expectations of how a great Shabbos 

program could be. "" · 
Abigail Sasnowitz, SSSB '99 
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Potential for Peace and Fear for the .Future 
The Knesset 

voted last week to 
approve the 'y,/ye 
Plantation peace 
agreement which 
completes the 
c)'cle bf peace 
negotiations 
begui:l more than 

--

~ five years ago in 
sµsan Jaco Oslo, Sweden 

under the leader
ship of slain 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin. It is 
the ~inal step in an arduous process that at 
times seemed unlikely to end. 

The prospect of peace should be a 
happy time. But, as the New York Times 
reported on Wednesday, November I 8. 
this is not a time of joy for Israel. At best, 
it is a time of resignation. With ongoing 
terrorist attacks, the Israeli people have 

good reason tci doubt that a.real pcai.:c will 
be a(;hicved in the .immediate future. The 
reality of· giving away land to the 
Palestinians, and the hkely establishment 
of an autonomous Palestinian state, has 
long been, a dreaded Outcome of the 
process. 'Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu, despite campaign promises 
that he would not give land away, realized 
that he had_ to fulfiH Israel's role in the 
Oslo agreement. 

In the , last several years there 
have been unceasing arguments both for 
and against the policy of "land for peace." 
Both sides claimed to be the only possible 
solution to the Israeli/Palestinian crisis. 
Both sides played heavily on the fears of 
Israe_lis and American Jewish supporters of 
Israel. 

WhetJ New York Times reporter 
Judith Miller spoke recently at SCW, she 
shed some light o~ the political rhetoric of 

Kristallnacht Revisited 
Growing 

up, it amazed me 
when children my 
age informed me 
that none· of their 
relatives died in 
the Holocaust. I 
gaped in wonder 
when Jews told 

I ~e that their fam-
. ayelet ~n . 1hes never saw 

-

Europe during the 
Nazi heyday. For 

better or worse, I assumed that like me, 
everyone had a great uncle with numbers 
tattoo~d on his arm and a grandmother 
saved by Schindler. 

Most of my family died in the 

Holocaust. If it wasn't for the grace of G
D, some Polish Catholics and· a lot of 
Jewish courage, I would not be }}ere today. 
And neither my grandparents or my par
ents generation will let me forget that. 
They taught me and my sisters~ the impor
tance of respecting and propagating the 
meniories of those that perished. 

Nevertheless, days .such as 
Kristallnacht and Yorn HaShoa that com
memorate the Holocaust, do not have the 
desired effect on me. I find the programs 
made for those days repetitive and inces
santly morbid. Personally, I am sick of. 
hearing Holocaust stories, seeing the same 
ghastly images over and over in videoS 
and reading "I Never Saw Another 
Butterfly". I know what.happened between 

the peace prm;css. What ~hi: showed, 
above all else, is that the issue~ of land, 
security and peace cannot be ·reduced lo 
mere slogans or demonstrations of patrio~ 
tism and solidarity. The iSsut1l!I are much . 
too complex for that. She emphasized that, 
in a region where Islamic militancy is 
increasing, most of the Arab population 
does not agree with terroristm. While ter
rorist attacks receive press _ coverage 
because of their danger and immediacy, 
the economic struggles of average 
Palestinians are rarely covered. She con
tends that most of the Palestinian popula
tion would be happier if a real peace could 
be achieved that would improve their qual
ity of life. 

Miller also recognized the 
inevitability of more terrorist attacks 
designed to destroy the peace process. 
"But it might be more dangerous to do 
nothing than to act," she said. The process 

1933 and 1945-there is no need tq remind 
me. I live with it day after day. 

I guess what really bothers me is 
the emphasis these days take. It scares me 
to think that to compensate for the fear of 
forgetting the dead, schools and museum 
benefactors·get so caught up in their pro
grams that they forget the living. They are 
right when they say that the Holocaust and 
its atrocities should be mentioned and 
commemorated. Their focus, however, 
shoul4 be on using the Holocaust to pro
ject a positive Jewish image for the future, 
ratl_ier than obsess over injustice and sav
agery committed in the past. 

Today, there are too many chil
dren being raised in homes with little or ~o 
Jewish heritage. And while it is important 
for these children to realize the cruelty 
their ancestors faced, they should not get 
the impression that Judaism equals perse
cution. They should not feel that being a 

TAC Shiurim Reachin·g Out 

of c,;;tahli,;;hing peace,, pamful, and II hap-
pen<-. very 'ilowly · 

J"hc Tune, 4uotcd Netanyahu's 
reaction to the signing of the peace agree
ment. "As ppposed to others, We don't 
have any illusions," he said, "We don't 
believe in a new Middle East, and we did 
not return from Wye with a promise that a 
new sun would shine or that there would 
be a sudden end to 100 years of conflict." 

Years from n6w we · · 
to look back ;.ith greater c 
events of these days. We will kn6 · 
it was truly for the best. Until then, we can 
only w~tch as these dramatic events 
unfold, hoping that the future will be bet~ 
ter than ihe present 

Jew means bemg oppressed. 
Unfortunately, our people did 

suffer. Yet it is the job of educators and 
p~tron~ who care about remembering the 
Holocaust to emphasize that there is more 
to our heritage than blood. We are a unique 
people who persevere and a'chieve success, 
even in the face of adversity. We have an 
ideology and goals that make us proud to 
do what we do. Our beliefs, not our ceme~ 
teries, make us who we are. 

I should like to think that my rel
atives did not give their liveS'" so that fifty 
years later "their nation call w3llow in self 
pity twi<;e or three times a year. I think 
they would prefer if'' the days of 
Kristallnacht and Yom HaSahoa were used 
as a springboard to recall w'hat they died 
for. That, as opposed to how they were 
murdered, mer_its a good program. 

Lectures Geared to Appeal to a Range ofBackgrouJi'lh,,'" Eichler'$· Of Manhattan 
RACHEL GENACK 
Staff Writer 

One program 
run by the 
To r a h 

Activities Council (TAC) in 
sew that draws a lot of 

is the Torah 

TAC shiurim," said said Vardi. "There should-be 
Ginsburg. She and Klein are more shiurim like this." 
interested · in changing the (i:insburg and Klein hope 
image that shiurim are only t}lat wider participation in · 
directed to one level. the shiurim will encourage 

"In the next two more student- initiated ideas 
months," said Klein, that will help TAC shiurim 
"Sniurim wilr be ge;ired reach all levels. 
towards beginning, interme- TAC President 

Program or, the diale, and advanced levels so Zemira Baron, sew '00, is 
Shiurim Committee. The . everyone can enjoy. [The excited about the new devel
walls and bulletin boards of shiurim] will not be-so textu- opments. "As an organiza
both the Midtown Center al, mostly cognitive and con- lion that represents the entite 
and the residence halls are ceptual, but still on a, high student body," said Baron, "I 
frequently dotted with color- intellectual level." feel it is the responsibility of 
ful flyers announcing One. such feauired TAC to offer diffeJl'Ilt types 
upcoming speakers and Jee- speaker is Rabbi Asher and levels of sbiurim. I hope . · 
tures. However, the shiuri.m Wade, a priest who convert- this will encourage all stu
run by TAC throughout the ed to Judaism. Rabbi Daniel dents to"ini:rease their Torah. 
school year have traditional- Mechanic will discuss and studies." 
1y been regarded as being advance the "Discovery" Ginsburg and Klein 
~ to only a specified program of Aish HaTotah, are extending tlie shiurim to 
audience. Elisbeva · and Chava Willig Levy will a wider audience as well-
Ginsbmg, sew '99, bead of speak about "a bucket fu)l of through presenting various 
the TAC Sbiurim Committee miracles " different viewpoints and-·. 
notices t!Jat due to textual .-The idea to have hashkafot. The combination 
-skills necessary to under- Rabbi Wade come to SCW as of the non-textual shiurim, 

. standandactivelyparticipate a different type' of speaker the'current "Rosh~i Yeshiva 
in\, shiur; the main attendees was initiated by sew stu- Series" and adresseo. from 
have usually been from the <let!t Shirl Vardi,. sew '00. various teachers from Israel· 

· advanced level . Judaic Ntl/'di noticed th~t w!lil~ .. are intended to capture a 
· _- SIUdies track in sew. there were a lot of sbiurini diversified 'audience. Klein 

Ginaburg: ·and co• e,esented by TAC; it WU dif- Cllplained, "the P9int of get• 
b..,i S.bosbana i<I~in, SCW .. ficult for a _~1 on:~ ting such a wide range o( 
'99, are trying to extend and interJnediate IO'fel to.parlic1- s!*l<ers is so tJ;a .. each ""1'· 
diversify the Torah ~ pate due to the lack of textu- son can attend a Torah lee
this year. ~nenris a wliole . al skills: "You ·don't-need a· . tore that appeals to them:" 
gioup of·~ that is not yeshiva biu:kgro'1Rd . to 
being ~ enough by ~ppreciate Rabbi Wade," 

-~ 

-

62 West 45th Street 
(between 5th. and 6th Avenues) 

New York., NY.10036 
·212--11g..;t918 
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Several SCW Students Victim to Manhattan Con Artist 

-AYELET GRUN 
E.tet·utl\'t• Editor 

In a series ~f separate inci
dents involving a middle 
man claiming to be an Is 

seve(al sew students fell prey to a scam 

in which the man promised to repay tqe 

students for any money they wou.lcL lend · 
him. The ap1ount given varied. in one case 
totalling $300. · 

In most of the cases reported ~is 

year, the alleged swindler appcoacb~\111•. 

student. telling her that he w8s' in a desj,el'
ate n·eed for· money. Showing an· Israeli 
passport to prove his authenticity, the man 
insisted that he -needed the money right 
away, and that, although he had an Israeli 

credit card, he coul4 not use it in New 

York City. In one case., he claimed he 
needed the money to pay for his hotel 

room and in another he said that he need

ed cab fare. In a third incident the man said 

he needCd the money to pay for his over

weight luggage. 
If the students told the man they. 

had no· money on them. :he directed them 
ATM tnachlne so they could retrieve 
oney for him. He wrote down the stu
' names and addresses and promised 

. to repay the mone;r the next day via money 
order or Express Mail. 

- Students reported that the man 

looked like a tourist- dressed in jeans ·and 

ari. open shirt. He looked to be in his 30's or 

40's, medium build, about 5'6 with brown 
hair and no glasses. He spoke to the stu

dents with "both a heavy acceilted English 
and perf~t Hebrew. H_e wore no kippa, but 

told the students that he observed Shabbat. 
Although most of the students 

were wary of the man at first, they were 

convinced by his insistence for help. "I've 

been trained-when you walk on the street 

in New York, you don't talk to a stranger," 
said Rivka Gertler, SCW '99. Despite her 

suspicions, after talking ti the man and 

Judith Miller. Delivers 
Epstein Lecture 

New York Times reporter 
· Judith Miller addressed 

the audience in Koch 

Auditorium with an unexpected stand 

towards the militant Middle East. The 

November 11 lecture was the annual event 

for the Morris Epstein Forum on theArts. 

Miller opened 
her address b uotin 
from an article published 
in the New York Times 
about Iraq's faifure to 

I' comply with United 
Nations · inspections 
te~ms. The contents of the 
article resemble the pre
sent situation in--. -the 
Middle East. Hoivevl'f,.i 
Miller announced tbai in. 
fact the article wa'l print, 

· ed in 1990 and not t998. 
Thjs demonstrated the 
per8istence .Of crises in 
the · Middle East. She 
humoroilsly stated that 
-•cov~e Middle East 
is •Jike ~g an extra in 

,Groundhog 

movements rooted in Islam. Miller 

explained that the strongest force behind 

political change in the Middle East is eco

nomics. Sixty percent of the Middle East 
population is under twenty years of age, 

and this group is frustrated by economic 

stagnation. Its members want change, and 

want to ~lace those in power in their own 
countries. 

However, Miller believes that the 

Islamic Holy War will not be successful 
due to discrimination 

w9men, minorities and 
intellectuals: Women are 
discriminated against in 
some cou~tries · to 'the 

seeing his passport. she _thought that he 

was "authentic." 
"You're taught that if someone 

needs ·help. you help hirri," said Miriam, 

sew '99, another victim. "How big of a 
mitzvah is that.'.' Such people, who lie to 

get money, are "attacking your sense of 

good faith and moral upbringing," said 

John Gorman, Assistant Director of 

Security at Yeshiva University. 
When, after several days or 

weeks, the students realized that they were · 

scammed, they reported the incident to 

sew security. Signs were posted through

out the Midtown Center and in ~ BH and 

SH donnitories to warn others. iwiore stu
dents came .forward after the signs were 

posted. 
Security officials questioned the 

students as to the details of the incidents 

and brought them to New York City police 

to file an official report. While they said 

that they met the swindler in the Midtown 

area, Gorman noted that he probably bits 

other areas in New York City as well. 

"He's a salesman, that's all he is, an oj,por

tunist," he said. Gonnan added that these 

incidents are "one of many scams in the 
city" and that each con artist _modifies 
his/her story to fit the area and victim 

he/she is working in. 
Because the victims give the 

scamrner the money out of their own will, 
the con ai-tist can not be arrested oiI theft 

charges. Gorman noted that . while the 
scammer can be prosecuted for "fraqdulent 

accosting", it is "very difficult to prove." 
Education and awareness is the 

key to avoiding incidents like this in the 

future, said Gorman: He urged students to 

take note of a potential scammer and 

report the details to New York City police 

and YU security. 
New York City Petective Thomas 

Egan, the person , assigned to this case, 

would not commenf. 

Yeshiva University 

OFFICE OF PLACEMENT & CAREER SERVICES 

sion With 

J.P. MORGAN 

Learn about J.P. Morgan Information Technology 
Programs 

8:00 P.M. in BH-4U 

ATIENDANCE IS RB.QUIBEDfQR STUDENTS 
lNTERYIEWOOWfElll,P, MORGAN <tilt 

Open to ALL Students & ALL Majors 

van 1eaves BrooWl/ft Dorm an:OOpm & SrhoJtGteinDonn • 7:05p.m. 
) 
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Stern College for Women invites you to· 
• -3/. ' 

click on your UPLINK to the world of 
communications. 

. . 

Interface and ·in.teract with outstanding young media ,ad
ers who can give you insight into what it takes to make it in 

. . 

New York and nationally._ 

Look fe>r signs announcing our first -
. . ' 

event 
Friday,· Dec.ember 4, 1998 -_ 

-- 9:38 a.m. 
lv.ry Student Cerrter in Schotten$1'in 

R•taenoe Halt > -'.a_, . ,'-- " ~ . '· . . 

,_t,ap" staff mem
·:'tliils and many 
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Students Protest Finals Schedule 
BoN~JE N,,THA'\so, 
5'1,1{{ H "rjte.r 

S(.'\\' ~wdrru:-:. .::in::ulatcd 
p..~1i1ion in pr._)iCst of , 
Spring J 999 fiual t~x.annni\:.._, 

tion $;;-ht'duk. The .::um:nl acade-mic .::alen~ 
~fat sd1r.'iinlcs spring /1.nJb within tw<.1 days 
of Shavuot. s!atini; 1h_-.n1 l:i.:forc and atter 
tht: h~>hdo\\\ 

Ttm:t: smdents. Rcbec-.:a Vamai, 
sew 't)O, Orab \\.'tb\.~l11MB_, SSSB -o~\~~i 
llilMv S..:hwt..~~l'nsk,. SC\\ ·oo,-:have 

'-:xpn."ssed th.:ir 1)ppo:-iiion 1hwugh a p~ti~ 
tion ..:,il!in~ for :t revlsed :.Lht~duk in which 
finah: wil~! end bo.;'forc- Sh;1vuo1. \\hich 
b-.'1-:in~ th~ night 0f Thursday. i'...tay ::!O. 
(h~t-r 50ll s1g:n;1ur~s were cv!k;::tt•d on the 
p-ctHiun cin.:ubling among students. 

Th-e thre~ petitioners all live out
side nfNtw York. They claim that the cur .. 
rent schedule discriminates against stu
den1s who hw beyond the New York-New 
Jersey area. Last year. Shavuot was later in 
the spring. allowing out .. ()f .. towners to 
r~turn home for Shavuot- unburdened by 
worries regarding finals and traveling 

1.:k>sl' t1) thl' lh)lid:1v. Becm.Jsc Sha\11(11 in 
the ve:ir 200tf will .be iri June. rhis year·::; 
pn.iblcrn will ~1ccur in the nCar future 

"Shavuot is .i time you want to 
with, vour familv and not be study .. 

'for final;,'' said Schwcrsenski. 
' 11 could go 

homt a1HI the11 Come 
had.:. for wh:it co·u!d be 
one final." Varnai 
added, "I e~peciaHy fol•! 
badlv for those people 
who· missed sharing the 
ht)lidays with their fam
ilic~ last vear while in 
lsra1.•I. lt'~ n;)t · fair for 
the school t() take th,n 
away from them." 

Reactions to 
the petition varied, 
Certain students eagerly 
signed, even volunteer
ing to become involved through collecting 
more signatures. Some 'ftudents claimed 
that for them reading week is used as a 
time to have fun, not to prepare for exams, 
Therefore, making finals earlier would be 

(If hl·ndil to tht:m 
(hi the other hand, "Many New 

York~rs rd'usc<l to sign.'.' said Webem1an. 
"Th~¥ said it wasn't their problem." When 
shf ;sked if they were concerned about 
out-of-wwncrs. "they said they just didn't 

care." Very few students 
refused to'- sign, because 
they were opposed to the 
shortened reading week 
proposed by the petition .. 
ers. 

Reading week 
t'an not be shortened in 
order to solvj; the prob .. 
!em. Mechal Weiss, SCW 
'99, Chairman of the 
,Student Life Cornmittce, 
explained that each 
semester must include 
fifteen sessions of each 
school day, Monday 

through Thursday. Eliminating of two days 
of reading week is only possible if the days 
are made up at another time. The petition
ers rejected the possibility that these days 
be subtracted from winter break. 

Accordinl.!; to Schwersenski, "People have 
already b~ught non-rcf4ndable tickets so 
the option to cut winter break will once 
again disi.:riminate against out-of-toW11-
ers." 

Weiss pn.:scnted the issue on the 
Student Life Committee agenda for a 
meeting on October 30 that was attended 
by the SCW academic deans, student ser
vices administrators and University 
Registrar Melvin Davis. The university 
decided that it can not eliminate t_wo days 
from finals week hut is researching an 
alternate solution. Dr. Efrem Nulman, uni
versity Dean of Students, said that the 
school will try to create Shavuot program
ming on campus for students unable to go 
home for the holiday. 

In the same meeting. plans for the 
Fall I 999-Spring 2000 calendar were dis
cussed. Davis presented three possible ver
sions of the academic calendar. The ver
sion that received the most approval from 
students and faculty calls for an August 29 
orientation and a May 25 gfaduation. 

Speech Department at SCW is Certified 
ITA TARZIK 
SlajJH'hter 

his main concern was making the cunicu- will be ascribed to it outside of the univer- graduate schools, receiving st.ate certifica
lum cohesive. Now that there is a unifonn sity. In additiOn, titles and course number- tion is no small feat. 
curriculum, providing progress from ing will eventually change. State certifica- Two speech · students said in 
course A to course B, the next necessary tion will allow SCW students to be eligi- agreement. that they were not sure waht all 

Currently, dose to SO Sht- stage was state certification. ble for state funding. Furthermore; speech the certification meant, but they appreciate 
dents at SCW major in On the application form, Dr. students will no longer face barriers pre- the fact that it gets them into graduate 
speecb P3tbology. Until Danto indicated the structure of courses venting acceptance to certain jobs. school. 

recently though, no cei1ified major exist.. prescribed for students inteyested in enter~ SCW Dean Karen Bacon added When asked whether starting a 
cd; it functioned under the auspices of a ing the speech pathology field, as well as th~t certification will 11smooth,the way for graduate program_ for speech was a possi
shaped major. Dr. Joseph Danto, Chaim1an SCW students' acceptance rate into gradu~ those ef1:tering the public school system." bility for the near future of the university, 
of t~e ~peech Dep~ent,. composed an ate schools. In addition; Danto was asked Bacon also noted that YU is "very pleased Danto clai1J1ed, "That's an administrative 
apphcanon requesrmg certification from to assure the state that faculty members that the [speech] department has received decision. 11 He did note however, that there 

,----itre-Sta~?ffi~-a-step--he-fetrwas-- gllide Speech &tudents and encourage theIUregistraffon ~ aitd ---iecogmuOn_ff" ____ -Sfre . -rs···icaesrre·ror icand···mat-tmr··srare·-naa---
only logical. , to work in the schqol system_. explained that given the fact .that a lot of requested one as well. Bacon clarified that 

As Danto ~x?lamehd, n5earl~ three Now that SCW's speech program schools offer undergraduate programs and it is not in Yeshiva University's plans for 
years ago when he 3omed t e CW facul- . . . . . . . 
ty as the 'head of the speech department, meets New York state cntena, cred1b1hty that all students are applying to the same the near future, 

letter to the editor-------------~-----------------------------------

Bad Business and Evasive Answers from .Food Services 
I have .a_I,~aYs :round that the ser

_\.'ic.c at the Mldto~vn cafeteria is efficient 
and friendly and l have no personal c_om
p~_aint about the way things are run. l'm 
sure that Jacob Liebemian, the Associate 
rirector of Food Services, dDes gQOd work 

)n_ ,.1_ difficu_lt job. ·But his fesponses to stu
~~t}7orttplaints~ as quoted in the Observer
{c;>c~o-~·,2-9th: Cafeteria Probleffis ~'ors~n 
W:~_dl. t;'.°argfr:~tuden_t · B_orly), are likely- to 
;ca!l'St 
-~_htS. 

certainly irrelevant and wildly out of pro~ 
portion to :the issue under discussion. 
Anything bad about students freed Food 
Services from· obligations_ to do their job 
and explain their action. 

Twenty-:two years later, l read 
that Stem students are upset ati'the length 
of cafeteria- lin~s. FoOO Sef\lices will not 
install an extra cashier because "the prob~ 
lem. isn't the cashier but the response time 
among the students. Too ofteo~flle line is 
held up .because a student- canilot find het 
~afeteria card." Soun(i. familiar? .Probably 
Untrue, certainly irrelevant and wildly out 
of pi-':}portion to the issue under discus,. 
sion? 

l say it is probably untrue because 
f h~_v_e never seen it happen when the lin~s 
are , long that a,' stud,en,t ~annot find he:r 

card. M?s~ s~d~ts- h~ve their_ cards _in_ 
th_eir hands long. b,fore they reach the 
~·as~i_er. ,M?reo'yer_ tl)Vo J~.;ininute samples 

· tlie'-'caf~~ria show 

about one J)¢nny per student mi.nute saved. 
A larger 5ainple" and a more appropriate 
model might change this result, but I sus~ 
pect it would still show that an extra 
cashier during busy periods is cost-effec
tive (this wotild be a useful proj'ect for an 
Operations Management student). 

Finally, the explanation is wildly 
otit of proportion to the issue under discus
sion. Studentsi_are c-omplaining of delays 
of five to ten minutes and the reSulting 
overcrowding. The average .time per stu
derit looking foi her caf ·Card cannot be 
more than a feW seconds,'· given that the 
v~st majority of stud~nts have a zero "stu
d~'nt response tim~. 11 

Students-are:left with the _impres~ 
sioll ·that Food Services does no! care 
about, the problem. I hope Mr. Lieberman 

~-h?s thou~t about the issue seriously_ and 
considereci_, solutions such as · an extra 
Ci3shier; di~o.µnt~ for 9ff-peak purchases, 
ao express line and prepackaged JJ)eeials. 
ffso, I hope h~ wiU give a !llOW'<o!llplete 
response t? the Observer -with enol!g]1 fig
-ur~s- to co~:vioce h1teJHg_eilt students that 
none of'tbese things.will help. 

Students who colllplalned about 
high prices were not treated mucJ1 better. 
They were told that 11there is a mathemati
cal formula" for the prices. S~ What? 
Charging ten times the fair value of m~als 
\s a fOilllu):a but i.be llleals would still. be 
oveip.riced. When v,e are further told that 
the results._ofthe formula are altered judg-
1ll!)t1!ally-ru:id do not apply ,to all items it 
s~lll$)il<e.more of.a brush-,;,ffthan an 
aps:wer: 
• ......... . f"'<>ther ~~5~-;"f<\t)!i$llprices is. 
W"t "v,e. buy nothil1g'.:coD1pared to the 

quantities purchased by_ supermarkets." 
While this makes sense, I don1t think it's 
true. For the retail items stocked by the 
cafeteria, my estimate of unit sales is-high
er than the national average supennarket 
on the same item. Moreover the total' 
monthly revenue of the cafeteria is coinpa
rable to a small supermarket. 

The important poin~ is that some 
students believe that local stores and 
restaurants offer lower 'prices, more conve
nience. and better quality. If this is tru_e, 
there is no reason for the Cafeteria to exist. 
Stem should sllbcontract food services. 
The reason doesn't malter, either Food 
Services delivers a net benefit to_·students 
or it should go out of business. , 

Some people ma)'fei;l that I am 
making too JnUCh. of a ·rew Cents over
c~arge and a few·minutes·wasted. My con
cern· is· not with .those cents and minutes 
but with educatiQn. I cannot teac 
to question and analyze in the 
they are treated this way whe 
do so after class: I tell them time 0spcijt on 
reading and.· assignments is not.: Wasted. 
,How wiU they trust me if the. rest of..the 
university wastes their timeJasually? For 
every class meeting I have to teai:h tl)emio 
treat customers with respect (hey have' five 
experiences-Witlf:th.e cafeteiia, to mock t~l 
lesson. ' ,_ ,_·--: .. ,. 

Therefore,! ask Mr. Liebefl!ll!Il:~ 
make niy job easier by gi,.:ing · · 
and thoughtful "11SW¢rs lo· 

ti_ons., ~-r~turn I promi~e .!o, .. · _ --.. ) .. ·,·. 
easier .by explaining to Ill;( siud,eq _ .. ··.ow·.· 
hard it is to llll\ a cQlllp~ s~ce _1111,d . 
leei> everyone reaso~a • ·• .. •· > ' 

. Professot Aa . . 
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OPCS Adds Career 
Counselor for Liberal Arts 
TAMAR BIWGER 
Staff Writer 

In response to SCW's co.n
tinued growth and the 
increasing demand for 

career guidance, the availability ,of 
career advisement and guidance ser
vices .has increased. The advisors who 

currently make up the Office of 
Placement and Career Services (OPCS), 

including Naomi Kapp, Jennifer 
Berman, and Robert Bomersbach, have 
recently been joined by Robert Lubin. 
Lubin previously worked for the career 
guidance centers of Queensboro and 

~Queens colleges. He will deal primarily 
· with students majoring in the liberal 

arts. 
The goal of the OPeS is to 

guide students in making crucial acade

mic and career decisions. Through stu
dent response and observations made by 
the OPeS, it became apparent that 
Mditional help was needed. "We talked 
about it last spring because there was 
clear evidence that there were more lib

eral arts students than there had been," 
said Dr. Karen Bacon, Dean of sew. 

sew 
MICHELLE FOGEL 
Staff Writer 

fhcre had always been an emphasis 
placed on business plai.:ement because, 
as Dean Ira Jaskoll, Director of the 
OPCS said; "business is the logical 
place when you talk placement. Liberal 

arts," he noted, "arc not as clearly 
defined." 

Students often complain 'that it 
is very difficult to get · appointments 
with the ores, and lhat there aren't 
enough advisors or appointments avail

able to squeeze everyone in. "You have 
to make appointments two weeks in 

advance,'\ said Beth Kessler, SCW '99. 
Sharon Hoffman, sew 'O 1, said, "I 
went to make an appointment with 
Naomi Kapp and every spot was filled. 
It's crazy!" 

The addition of Lubin should 
help alleviate such difficulties. With 
time, and current adjustments under
way, the OPeS expects students to find 
career guidance and advisement 
processes running much more smooth
ly. "If the need arises for further addi
tions," said Jaskoll, "we will ~ake fur
ther additions. 0 

Op-en 
also for any student interested in 
checking out SCW. Kra.nzler said that 
while many students who attended the 
Open House have· already decided to 

T. he an_nual SC. W Open attend YU, oth. ers are .. sti·ll. weighing 
House on Sunday, their options and want to really see 

November l 2-._ ga_Y_(O _ ___wlJauhe.school.offers. Tots method of 
prospective students the opportunity to holding a literally "open house" has 

see the full outlay of the college. been effective in the past. 

Mich'aet Kranzler, Associate The majority of students in 

Director of Admissions, and Dr. Karen attendance live either in the tri-state 

Bacon, SCW Dean, introduced st.u- area or within a few hours' drive. 

dents and their. parents to the college. K;anzler said that those who live too 

Addit~onally, a live interactive video far to come to the Open House some

link allowed hopeful students to view times have the opportunity of attending 

speakers from two separate rooms in "satellite" open houses, which take 

the Midtown Center. place in various cities throughout the 
Representatives from each 

academic department answered ques
tions, and students visited classrooms 
and other facilities. 

The Open Ho~se was geared 
µ'at only for prospective studeJlts, but 

country. 
"Hopefully, our Open House 

event will only. be the first step in a 
long and fruitful process for the 
prospective student here," Kranzler 
said, "and it's truly an exciting event." 

()hscrvcr 

The New Tanach J31.1rnal 
Ll~A YOUNGER 
StafTWriter 

Seven YU students have 

dcsign~d a new p~1blication. 
with goals of spreadmg aware-

ness and appreciation for textual and themat -

ic issties in Tanuch. Ari Mem1clstein, YC '99, 
the journal's editor-in-chief, said, "The orien

tation of the joun1al will be scholarly in terms 
of content, methodology employed, and 
style." By maintaining high standards and the 
notion of scholarship, Mermelstein ~aid he 
hopes "to be mechabed (show reverence to} 

Torah to the greatest degree possible." 
Inspiration for the journal originated 

with concern that in-depth studies and analy

ses of Tanach are not emphasized nearly as 
much as they ought to be. 

"Modern scholarship ·has reintro
duced the rigorous study of Tanach," said 
Mermelstein, "and we would be remiss if we 

were to ignore these advancements," Aviva 
Laufer, sew '00, an editor of the journal, 
agreed and added that "all efforts must be 
directed toward at least paralleling, if not 
exceeding the implementation of these 
methodologies, white illuminating _Tanach 
through a religious perspective." 

With such high and broad expecta
tions in mind, Mermelstein grouped several 

IIou se 

YU m.:mtwn, w ~i;;rw· <o;. ;JJ1 un1;jfo.;i;,l 

advi~ory Member:;. include Rabin 

rfayyun Angel, Dr. Moshe fiernstt:in, Rabbi 
Sha!um Catmy, Rabbi Yakuv Elman, and 

Rahbi Hillel Novet~ky. The editorial ·board 

members, along with the advhory board. will 

collaborate to choo<;i: which entries mecr the 
~tandard'i of the journal. 

The dead I me for ,,.,.,.,,;,9, """'" y 

10, 1999. Editorial board 
YC and SC\.V are available 

potential writer-. and to provide any addition

al information. Edit(1rial hoard m~mbers 
include - Mordy Friedman~ YC ·oo, Shim 
Hecht. SCW ·99_ Aaron 1'itl!er, YC ·oo. 
Aviva Laufer, sew '00, Ari;M·etmelstern, Y( 

'99, Gavy Posner, YC '00, and Yehuda Sarna, 
Ye '00. 

The first edition of the journal i~ 
expected to arrive this coming March. It w1!l 

be directed toward the YU community and to 
the Orthodox Jewish community at large. 
Editors of the journal also plan to distribute 
this publication to libraries at other universi
ties. 

-·",-<'::"f?;;,:---"---~------------------;,;;-O;-J,'s::a::id',7.";;lt'i::-s::o:;;ft::en:-:Jd~iffi;;=,c;::u:;Jt;='t;;o;==fin~i;ish;=';;m~y~w:o~rk;f=;i;;n7th~e:=7thf.e;=. ;;p~rin;,te;rs;"h~a~v:;e~an;;;"a;d~v;;;ers~e~r~ea;;c;i;ti~on;;:,~ .. ~s~h~e~e;x~pl~aj;in;;;edJ.'. 

Library 
cqntinued fro,n page] 

al." She suggested that they can and should make use of 
the photocopy machine in the upstairs· library as well. In 
addition, a new machine will soon be installed in the Beil 
Midrash located on the sixth floor qfthe school building, 
which will be accessible to students. 

Working in the periodical room, located below 
the reserve library, has become.a convenient study area 
f9r :some students. While. in general, there are very few 
stud<,nts who frequent the periodical room at one. time, 

n~ise-th~>~s,:at.so become 'a pr,ob!fm that affects stu
dent's conc,entratio~-. Lauren Young,' sew 'O 1, said that 
0 yery fitq:u.eD:tly,: the quiet study in ~e periodical section. 
of the reseryeJibracy::iS disturbed bY'. ratJCOUS0 noise COm

'""jng. frofil ·uruv~~ity Workers -in art attached room." 
Lubelski admits that this problem has been 

brougbt to he'r atte_ntiOt:t .-on;Prev!ous ·()CCasions. "!f ~!1-l'." 
. dents find that .there is a lot of- noise in the periodical 

· room,11 said Lti~ki, "they should come to us so thatw,e_. 

can try to remed)' the situatioh. '' Lubet~ki als0 mentioned 
that she, along· with other library staff members, have 
raised this· cOncem to workers numerous times and they 

have even_putup signsc Lubetski also asked to h~ve the 
door soundproo{ed forstud~nt:c_onyenie.":ce. 

e,?~eerns regarding computer .trouble on library 
cotllp~te'rs_ ~er~,raise~ as.Wt;ll,_M~liss~Rothenbe~g, SCW 

library because sometimes the pI1fiters are broken and the Lubetski attributed such technical breakdowns_ to, _heaVy 

computers give me trouble." usage and poor treatment. She added that.~ffor:!£ are Illade 

Lubetski ins"ists that the broken printers aild to repair or replace broken systems. as s~:~·!f~ ·Qte issue is 
reported. Lubetskj emphasized that studeqtS should repo,; 
wh~teve_r problems they encounter, because othenvi~e. 

repairs may be delayed. 

, ._:'_:_(', 

Another issue which has disturbed. sew stu

dents, especially freshmen, Israel returnees and all oiher. 
students who encounter the reference library for the first 

time, is unfamiliarity with preparing necessar;y calfslips. 
Such students described the process of preparing them as 
a "maze11 in' which they easily get" lost _and confused. In 
order to get-a" boqkon reserve, a Stu~enfmust fill"out a cal.I 

slip; a number that identifies the book. Many students do 
not know hOw to prepare .can_ slips an~ require assfaµmCe. 

L~betski ex_plalned, -~t evel')'-year ~u_rlng,-Qtien,~
tatio~ there is a ses5-10n teachmg-stu~~13J19w to fully us~ ·_, 
the. library andi · 

these ses~ifns, '.' 
use and take adv 
their use." However, ·for Students"___ . 
session at the. stait-5)f:thC' y~, the pfQQlem remains. 

requl:$~ ·librarians. wil1 
ritire -classes iit ?rder .to 

coriipuiers in tlie librittjes _are often' a result of ·srude~~-i .,f~-!.-"-'--,,,----,---,-,;--,-----c...,..,,,,; 
impatience.·.11Whe~ s~~ents canpel·.~-printjo.b in progress,· 
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The First Graduates of the New Millennium 
Survey Reveals an Optimistic and Selfless Generation 

SARA Kosn'<T 

E,·c1-yi\ni; is t~unihar \\ith 
the didlt' ('f tht" Jisap
proving parent staring stil-

:i~twslH..·s wL"rL' Ii',,. Students who did 11t1t able lifostvk. onlv 24°/,, of Generation 
200 I think~ that "n~oney buys happine~s," 
and women arc ml11;h less likely than men 
to make this statement 3hout themselves. 

bc!it~vc lkH humans posscs~cd an imnwr-
tal Sl)lil :K1..'i11mtcd for 1 X'~ ti of students 

polkd . ( 
A siguifil':mt •number ·of 

Cien.:-rntion 2001 attend religious services 
::is \\;ell. slwwing that org:aniz~d religion is 
considm:d an important way to express knly tWCr his rhildrcn's sh,..1uldt"rs, mar

vdi;w at dw "wild and crazv things these 
kids -~re genin~ into these ·days." l::ach 

nt'\\ ~eneraiion i:-- subject 1,1 1hr: 1.'r,tlicism 
t1firs f1rcdc..:~'ssors., whc, arc urnvinct'd that 
1heir offspring are n~,r ::is r1..'spc1nsihle as 
they \\ !:'re in their l1Wn yi1uth. "\\ hen l was 

:-piritua!iry. Rc-gular St'rvict> attendance 

is srrong.cst among bla~k students 0 
of Gcncnmon 200L with 73°·0 
ofbbd studrnts saying that 

they prJ\· with J ..:-ongre- 0 
g:-Hion. compan:d to 

\\lhat types of careers 
interest Generation _100 I? The 

majority replied that they 
want their careers to give 

them the opportunity to 
help others, so it is 

no wonder that 
medicine and 

teaching were voted 
the most popular career 

choices by the Class of 200 I. - your age-" is a phr..-i.sc that has dil'itcd 

numerous ey~-rollings from younf! adults 
whL) are always reminded that their ag.:: 
gwup !acks th~ rnorab and \ aluC'"s of their 

parent's time. 
The Nonhwt'stem Mutual L1fr 

lnsuran~c- Company set out 10 discovei 
what really goe·s on in the minds or the 
next generation of Americans (and 
Northwestern Mutual Life cus-
romers). in a survey conduct
ed for Northwestern Mutual 

56'\1 of white stu-

dent, "h" 1> 
'.'~'~~" the-\: 

C, Wh:~ :!;~j 
about the s1grnf

icance of religion in 
their future lives, 

by Louis Harris and Associates. almost all Generation 200 l 
Inc., a polling fim1, issues such as students claimed that religion 
careers, marriage and family, and \Vould be as significant or more 
soc,iery were explored during twenty- significant than it is now, with 3% 
minute telephone conversations with 200 I saying t-hat it \vould be a less significant 

Generation 2001 already has 
plenty of expenence a1dmg others, 

nine out of ten students responded posi~ 
tively to the statement that "helping others 
is more important than helping oneself," 
and 73% said that they have done some 
sort of chesed in the past. (Well, the actual 
words used were "volunteer work", but it'S 
the same idea.) Students from more afflu
ent backgrounds were more likely to vol
unteer than those from lower income 
brackets, who are more likely to work part 
time and do not have as much free rime. 
Helping school children ~nd working for 

- charitable organizations are the volunteer 
jobs of choice among Generation 200 l stu

dents. college students graduating in the year part of their adulthood. Black students, 
2001. The base of StlJdents Survcye~ came according to the poll, feel very strongly "Family Values" 

- from over a hundred colleges spread out in that religion will be a substantial part of Dan Quayle's 
every part of the United Slatt::s their future (70%1, compared to 42% of infamous words still 

The survey open::- by say mg that \\ hne students who feel the same way ) ~ reverberate to the 
Its results will be surpnsmg to those "ho Goals and Careers present day. 
behe\.e that the "stereotypical unage of a The Generatwn 2001 poll While these 
member of a Gene_!:ahon 2001 student 1s crumbles the imag_e of the root- _,_'?!'._qr~_L.fQ.\'._~r ... A 
oftentnafof a-self.Triterestea, 1azy-youm- -1~;you-th.;;nJe;~ aim- ----0 - plethora of moral 
\\Ith le\\ goals beyond theu plans for that lessly through hfe with ideas, here they refer to 
evenmg In realny however, Generation no set purpose Generation 200 l's . interest 
200 l students have manv concerns and Almost 90% of m marriage and family. 
interests beyond themselves ... " The fol- Generation Although the average American 
lowing examination of these "concerns 2001 possess 2001 grad envisions marrying at a 
and interests" should appeal to the students goals they hope later age than the average Orthodox 
at SCW, who are considered part of this to reach within the woivan (80% opting to wait µntil after the 
generation. next few years, and age of 25, and 10% aiming to marry after 
Role Models nearly I 00% responded 30), 94% of Generation 200 l hopes to get 

Mom and Dad may sometimes positively to the statement married eventually, with 2% of the stu-
doubt the truth of their children's words "I am sure someday I will get to where I dents polled reporting that they are mar
and the virtue of their actions. Their kids, want to be in life." Again, the optimism of ried already. In the Orthodox community, 
however. look to Lheir parents as examples Generation 2001 contradicts stereotypical getting married young is not considered 
of inteh,>Tity, wilb 68010 of the Generation youthful cynicism. This generation otit of the ordinary, but among mainstream 
lOO I pollees stating that lhey trust their believes that they will be able to enjoy the college students such results 
parents' generation "a lot." and 79¾ giving same standard of living as adults that their seem-- surprising. Children 
their grandParcnts the same compliment. parents provided for them while they were will be a part of 
Generation X'crs are regarded as the least 

growing up. Since nearly 90% of Generation 200 l's ' 
trustworthY. wi th only ·l 9% of their Generation 2001 is willing to work 40 future, with 89% 
younger brothers and sisters granting them 

hours a ,veek or more at their job; there i-s expecting to 
full honesty status. Generation 20.0 1 5tu- a strong likelihood that they wiH achieve start a 
dents also showed their regard for their financial stability. fami-
parents by voting them the people that they Over SO% of Generation 2001 

look up to the most. Since· the majority of believe that both parents must work in 0 
the students polled said that honesty is the order for them to achieve their ideal 
trait they . admire the most, and they financial state, causing the pollsters to 
believe that their parents epitomize this 

com_ment that "the era of the sin-q; 
trait, this result is not surprising. gle-income family appears to 

Religion be over .... Combining this · 

l y 
some

day, and a 
s1gn1f1cant 

42% w1shmg to 
have three or more 

children. The family unit 
will be a high priority among 

If a similar survey was taken at with their family plans, 
SCW today. nearly all of the students it seems that child care , 
would report that religion plays a signifi- will become an increasing 
cant role in their lives. Devora Rubin, and significant social need. 11 

SCW 'Ol, re;marked that she viewed her Students at SCW can 
"religious. commitment" as the largest gap relate to Generatiqn 2001 's.desire 
het\\t·eea herself and the average Class-of for a double-income household, 
2001 student. How spiritual!)' oriented, since most of them plan to work eventual
however, is the general college popula- ly. In fact. Johanna Bork, SSSB 'O 1, 
tion? The Generation 2001 poll did a lot to remarked that her greatest worry for the 
dispel the belief that young adults today future centered around her career. "My 
are cynical about spirituality. Most of greatest worry is not being able to find a 
Generation 2001 believes in G-d {89%), good job that I enjoy to supp,.,rt my fami
while 75% al.so believe that there is anoth- ly," she said. "I don't think you can put 
er existence after death. Atheists account- food on the table with one income in a 
ed for 9% of the students polled, and family." Despite their hopes fora comfort-

Generation 200 l students, 
although their Orthodox counter

parts may attain it earlier. 
Despite the fact that 77% of the 

students say that "having close family rela
tionships is a key to happiness, n Dan 
Quayle might not be too happy with their 
other beliefs on· family values. A maj_ority · 
of those. polled ( 68%) agree that pre-mari
tal ,sex is acceptable. (Remember Murphy 
Bro~n? No questions, however, were 
asked in this survey regarding the accept
ability of having children out of wedlock.) 

Divorce is much more common 

nrwadays than it was in a generation ago, 
which is probably why the majority of 
tieneration 2001 (61%) believes that it is 
an "acceptable" way to deal with an unsat
isfactory marriage. Only 22% of the stu
dents polled, however, "strongly agree" 
that this is true, while 39% say that they 
only "somewhat agree." Generation 2001 
has probably witnessed the ,,,,hardship of 
divorce on family and friends and is not 
that eager to fully accept it on a personal 
level; however, they feel that it is accept
able for those who want it. 
Society 

Most of the Class of 2001 does 
not feel that the relationships between var
ious races are presently favorable, with a 
breakdown along racial lines: 71% of 
blacks versus 52% of whites agree with the 
above statement. Genenltion 200 l is opti
mistic that society will become closer to 
racial harmony, with 43% predicting that 
race relations will get better, and 41 % say
ing at worst, the situation will remain 
unchanged. The majority of students 
(72%) believe that it is likely that the 
United States will eventually have a 
President from a minority group, 3lthough 
only 41 % of the black students feel this is 
possible, versus 78% of white respon
dents. When asked if she wonied about 
racial issues, Johanna: Bork replied that She 
usually focuses on Jewish problems more 
than societal problems, becaJse she feels a 
greater responsibility to her fellow Jews. 
"Before we worry about racial problems, 
we [Jews] hive to learn to get along 
amongst ourselves" she said, adding that 

CQ!)f(J.f! __ :!YJ!hi~_!:_t!~!~!._~~~ T~_tigj~~-~--g~~p~ 
should not be ignored. 

Will a woman ever be President? 
According to the Class· of 200 I, this is a 
strong possibility (64% answering that it is 
"likely") but not as probable as the possi
bility of a non-white President. These atti
tudes in themselves are progress, because 
a couple of generations ago, the idea of a 
non-wh!te _serving in a public office was 
considered preposterous. 
Home on the Moon 

Yep, you read it right. 
Northwestern Mutual Life thought it might 
be worthwhile to know whether or not 
Generation 200 I would consider "living in 
a space station." A solid 50% said they 
would contemplate moving to a space sta
tion if it became possible to do so, witJ:l 
more men than women op.ting for a low-· 
gravity existence. Appare'ntly, the other 

50% who did not find space station life 
palatable feared contact with some not

so-friendly neighbors (like the aliens from 
Independence Day). When asked if she 
shared her counterparts' curiosity of the 
higher galaxies, Devora Rubin replied, 
"Um, I kind oflike it here on Earth, if you 
ask me." 

2001 Special? 
Both Bork and Rubin said that 

they were pleasantly surprised by the 
results of the sutVey. Bode said she had 
thought not so many of her generation 
believed in G-d, and that establishing a 
successful career was a more important 
priority -for tl:iem than having a family. 
Neither SCW student, however, thought 
that they were unique because they are the 
first graduating class of the millennium. 
When asked how she felt about graduating 
in 2001, Rubin said that she was "hoping 
to graduate SOOner. if I can!" 
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SCW Apathetic As Elections Go Unnoticed 
NEOIAMA MrtLER 
Staff Writer 

.-"'!>> 

No\emht;l~~- Flt"l.'.U~£ Da:,-, pass-:-J \VHh 
\ trtua1f\ no p11hiK thHH:L' f1l,m lhe SC\\' 
1HUdL~nt ho..tv. 

Man)· stuJents fr!t tiMt rhcre was :1 s,._·\ ~·re- Ja,._-k or 
pHbli..·ity fr•r El-:'cllon Day "it\;, ndicu!,._)us." s~ud regi~
tere<l New York \'t)ttr CC'!ia Sp ... ,rer. SC\\ ·01. "In this 
school there ~hou!d h.nc ht:t.'ll .. onwthing ah~1ut it, c-;pe
dalh· since the wc~·s \\ac :-o d()S,:.'' Hdar~ 
Sch;ers.cnski, SC\\ '(}0 s,11d, "! find It upsc-ttmg: that th(' 
only way J kne-v,, it was Ek·cnon Da~ was because- they 
were- rnlkin:g arout it llll thr radw. '' 

S~denl$ were not tl1e 0nly ones who nlHiccd th.: 
abst"'nce ~f Flection Day publicity. "Wi.:- will havt to 
hecome moft.' av:mt-gardc into bnoging att...·nt1llfl to the 
student lxxl)'," said Dr. Ruth Bevan, profossor of Political 
Science. "We hope to do a better job next time and talk to 

the [political sr.::ience] sodety about it." 
The J.P. Dunner Political Science Society did 

take pre--election action by calling "Rock the Vote," a 
group that specializes in raising the awareness of young 
people about voting, fi)r posters and flyc<rs. Unfortunately, 

i'.'. "·, 

"R,id, 1ht \oil'" nc\·cr g_,)t b:1d to !ht· s,1,.:icty and tlw 
p1)\itic;1I :>nl'tll'~ SlK1c1y was forced to use whatever !d't~ 
1)\ ti bumper s.t1ckcrs and few applicat10ns thl:"y had from, 

ptl'\·ir,u,; years. 
(\)ngressman ktrold Nadler (D-NY, ~th 

()1~trid) Jt1csn't find this !Jck ofmah:rial from ''Rock th~ 
\\)te" an excu"e for thlt publici?ing Election Day. "They 

"Given the fervor of the 
.Jewish community in this election 
and the issues at stake, I am sur
prised that more action wasn't 

taken." 
-- ( 'ongressman JemJ/d Nadler 

could have gone to the local Democratic and Republican 
dubs ffor election materials]. It was clearly a foul up on 
the part of "Rock the Vote," but these things happen. They 
probably received thousands of calls," Nadler explained. 
"Given the fervor of the Jewish community in this elec
tion and the issues at stake, I am surprised that more 
action wasn't taken.'' The heated senate race between 

Yeshiva University 

incumheut S('nator Alfonse D'Am:llo and Congressman 
Charles Schuml"r, whkh Schumer won, attracted interest 
from the broader Jewish community, but little attention 
from students. 

Although many students were quick to put the 
hlame on administrators, "Rock the Vote" and other fac~ 
tors, Bevan said that the blame should be more collective
ly placed within the SCW family. 11 What this election has 
shown is the levd of interest," Bevan said. "We were too 
apathetic." 

Students showed little public interest d(:spitc 
cl~ction issues oLmti-Scmitism, foreign aid to Israel, and 
counter terrorism l~gislation. "If you don't vote, your 
opinions don't count, and your interests are not looked 
after," said Congressman Nadter. 

"Students have to learn how to vote," explained 
Oavid Pollock, Associate Executive Director of the 
Jewish Community Relations Council of New York. 
"Because often politicians will, take them for granted in 
issues such as student funding, loans, and resources for 
colleges and universities." 

"As Stem College students, you are the future 
leaders of the Jewish Community," said Pollock. "Voting 
is the best opportunity to exercise your power as future 
leaders." 

~INDING THE HOPE IN LOST KIDS' LIVES 

-- RabbLFine.wilLreco.unt-hiS- tenacious_effons-to .help struggling-
street kids in New York City and the positive and often miraculous 

changes that took place in their lives. 

Rabbi Yehudah Fine is the author of Ti,nes Squu.rJ~:/l4.bbii~ 
Finding the Hope in Lost Kids' Lives (llauld~n) a.Jd a 11ae~J,i~ (lfthe 
guidance staff at YU. He rep:brly . liiit · ·· · · · · ···· · · 

aatl·;K~ittfl 
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Silver Linings and 

Public Personas 

her umbrella over my head She said I remind
ed her of her daughter, and offered to let me 
kCep her umbrella. She didn't get anything for 
her kindness, but she gave me something to 
smile about for the rest of the day. Perhaps, 
having done something for someone else, she 
was a little happier than she was when she 
stepped out into the rain, thinking of her 
daughter. 

Do What You Have to Do 

We usually don't consider 
the way we affect other people, except some
times, we're reminded by the most everyday 
things. I was recycling bottles the other day 
when the machine refused one. l waited my 
tum, and asked the woman behind the service 
counter, "Excuse me, am I able to return this 
bottle here?" Nothing extraordinary about that, 
right? Yet as the woman handed me my nickel, 
she mentioned that I was "so nice" and that she 
wished all her customers would be like me. 

That felt good until I realized how 
pathetic the situation was. I wasn't that nice, 
and I certainly hadn't earned her remark. I had
n't bought her a drink, I hadn't even let her 
keep my five cents. It is easy then to imagine 
how incredibly insensitive and disrespectful 
many of the people that woman usually deals 
with are. In an extremely small way I recog
nized that her time was valuable and essential
ly that she is a person, something the people 
who degrade her on a daily basis don't do. 

\~/e have many human interactions, 
some more positive than others. Someone 
recently pointed out for me the corner where a 
driver had slowr:<l his jeep and spit, calling 
"dirty Jew" out his window. She told me her 
first reaction had been thanking Ood that she is 
immediately recognizable as a Jew even to this 
person. I was taken aback. I don't know what 
my reaction would have been, but that would 
not have been it! Regardless, ifwc are identifi. 
able as Jews, that implies extra responsibility 
to take care with our actions and make sure 
their effects are positive. 

7:00 a.m it is cold and dn.rk 

outside, My a!ann ring:s, interrupting 
my ~wee! dream. f get out of bed and 
dress as my roommates contmue theii 
slumber 

8:00 a.m. I join 7S other 
tired SC\V students in the general and 

organic chemistry classes. We get un 
the van and drive to YC We can't 
really study or cat on the van ~- the 
ride is too bumpy. We just sleep and 
talk to one another. Several hours 
later we board the van once more, 
wasting another half an hour of our 
day driving between campuses. We 
have to do it, so we do. 

]ah:, \.'it:rt: a fq! /ewer. Yl:t l V.-!'->h tk1t 

Yt; would hurry up and fini<,h rr..:no
v;-itrng the labs we haYc in S.f V,/ 

Ac, li:ir a'., I knriW there i" !"10 

vnicia! deadline for finis,h1ng ou1 

l;;ibs,. '"l'~(,t much work h,1\ be(;n dont: 

yet" 011 the labs, Dr. Blau, the organ
ic profc;.sor -,aid to me. "In order f,;r 
students to use t:hem1".try iabs !\(;Xl 

year, renovations should be complct 
cd by June so tcal'hcr:'> and tcchrn
Clans can prepare lab'; for next fall ·• 
she added. The Chemistry prnfes~ors, 
as am I, are looking fo1ward to the 
upgraded laboratoric~. Now, it's YC's 
turn to do all they can do to have 
those labs renovated by next fa.I! so 
that I can spend more time studying 
and less time on the road 

Of course, most people are nice most 
of the time. In fact, many are surprisingly kind, 
"even" in the city. I was once waiting on a cor
ner, getting drenched by the pouring rain when 
a woman, a stranger, walked up and silently put 

Last month, my local paper printed a 
letter stating that my home school board vio
lates the First Amendment by giving the 
schools off for Rosh Hashanah and Yorn 
Kippur. I disagree, which is why I wrote my 
own letter. Even if nobody read it, I had to in 
some way challenge this person's view. When 
it \\'.3S published, my age, education and reli
gion were irrelevant. What mattered was that, 
unlike most people, I was bothered enough to 
bother to write. 

I must say, that YC is a good 
host, and the problems the Chemistry 
faculty expected with the chemistry 

Correction: In the last issue, of the Observer, a quote 

was atb;i~µted to the wrong person. In the article titled 
"ImpeacJunent Hearings Recall Watergate" by Sara Kostant, 
Step~eSherman was quoted as saying, "The Republicans will 
needa f~:-SaVing device to get out of this wholething ... they're 
ttyin!to ~ him, arid it may backfire because he may not 
resig& They. may end up looking foolish-like the expression 
'with egg on their face."' The statement was made by Dr. Ruth 
Bevan. We regret the error. 

Dear Fellow Students, Epe you are surviv-
. - .midterms,..don.'t 

orry the caffeine 
nights and stressful days will be 
over soon. (Just in time for 
finals,) 

First of all. 
Congratulations to the World 

~~-----~ Champion Yankees and to all I shaiudy kahn , J their loyal fans who got to watch 

-

thei! victory on the big screen in 
Koch Auditorium. For you girls 
from San Diego my deepest 

sympathy, you always have my shoulder to cry on. Thank 
you to the Office of Students Services for helping put this 

Dear S_tudent Body, 

A few weeks-ago, I had the opportunity to par· 
ticipate in one of these programs. On the ride over to 
Livingston, I had ample time .to consider the massive 
responsibility I was about to undertake. My palms began 
to sweat and I started to get a queasy feeling in my stom
ach. I was supposed to sit down with a woman of little 
background and just start learning Parsha with her. I had 
experience doing outreach with·children, but why would 
an adult be interested in anyth_ing I had to say? Come to 
think of it, what was I going to say??? I began to rack my 
brain - Okay,, . good, so I knew what the Parsha was that 
week ... that was a start But I had barely even made it 
through with Rashi yet What was I supposed to do with 

event together and for sponsoring the official sustenance 
of Ste_m College for Women- Dougie's. 

Now that Campus Conversations are over I 
would like to thank Rabbi. Dr. Nonnan Lamm, President 
and Rosh Yeshiva of YU, for sharing his knowledge and 
advice with our student body. Looking forward to s~ci-f\ 
ail of you at our future Campus Conversations. ' · 

I'm sure you all noticed the many events that the 
different clubs have held. But they are just getting started. 
Keep up the planning and the participation. As always, 
SCWSC is interested in hearing what you want or need on 
campus. To make it easier for you to tell Us, I have set up 
a suggestion box outside the Student Council office on the 
6th floor of the school building. Of course, you can 
always still find me in Brookdale Hall 2E, and my hours 
are 8:00am- 7:00am. 

this woman? I dido 't have anything to offer to her! 
We soon pulled up to our destination. I was intro

duced to the woman I was to learn with and we settled 
down in a corner. The moment of truth had arrived. But as 
I began speaking with her. I realized that I wasn't shaking. 
We opened a Hebrew-English Stone Chumash and began 
to learn Parshas Lech Lecha. Before I had a chance to 

even think about what l was going to say, words <..'ame 
pouring out of my mouth - l was suddenly quoti_ng 
Midrashim, Rashis, Rambans. I had so much to say! And 
even more importantly, my Chavruta \Vas interested in 
what I had to say. 

Often, we become so used to our dajly lives, that 
we begin to take what we have for granted. We forget that 
attending a Jewish college is not th~ ·norm. Only a small 
percent of the Jewish population has any Jewish educa
tion, at all. What a tremendous privilege we have! 
However little we think we know, it's immeasurable com
pared to what the rest of the Jewish population has tht.: 
chance to be exposed to. And so along with the privilege 
comes the responsibility. Ifwe are the most educated, then 
we're the ones who have to be the educators. I don't mean 
that we all have to become teachers in the formal sense of 
the word, but everyone should join one of the many pro
gnims available or else outreach in a less formal sense. We 
just hitve to make sure that we're giving back what we 
have received - it's our duty! And ifwe don't, who will? 

On the flip side, I was shocked at some of the 
questions my Chavruta asked. Not because they were such 
crazy questions, but because they were so obvious. Her 
simple questions were such glaring issues, yet I had nevtr 

The guide is here, sorry about the delay, enjoy 
the prank phone calls from Uptown. To all you seniors. 
get involved with the yearbook or else we won't be get
ting one. (That's no joke.) NO\v this message is for ever:_...'
body, SC\VSC is trying to arrange van -:,:;:rvice on 
inclement weather days during the winter. \\.e n~ed e1.ery
onc's signature on the petition that is going around. Keep 
your pens ready and your eyes open. so we um all :,t:.iy 

dry 
Finally, there are 24 days to the C\ enl of the yc:.ir, 

the annual Chanukah concert. spon-.;orcd by SC\\-SC and 

YCSC. 
Keep· smiling, 
Shaindy Kahn 
SCWSC President, I 99g.99 

even considered them in the past. Why was it that tht: fact 
that Avraham allo\ved Sarah to be hand1..·d o\"eT to Paroh 
had never bothered me before? \\.'hy did I just act:t'pr 

Chaza!'s statement that Bnei Yisrac! became slaves in 
Egypt as a result of A\rnham·s lack. of fanh t"baMeh 
Eidah") without questioning the fairness of i1? These 
important queslions she raised can all be answered. bm 
the fact that for me, they were never C\ en questions. is a 
problem. It's because we ha\"e had the prn·dege to be 
exposed to so many years of learning that we have 
become dulled m the issues.-Wc accept every story in the 
Torah on the same level that we learned it in 2nd grade 
But our Torah learning should have advanced since that 
point. Sometimes. it takes a fresh perspective 10 make this 
p.oint clear. Learning· with an adult who has ne\'er seen 
these stories before adds a whole new-depth to the Torah. 
We can't let the Torah become stale - everyday should be 
like Matan Torah, everyday we should learn the Torah in 
a new light. 

May we all have the koach to live up to this priv-
ilege :ind responsibility. 

Sincerely, 
Zemira Baron 
TAC President. 1998-99 



Cellular Phones Invade the 
Classroo1n 

H" :1 . ..; this t'\;2"r h:ip

p,:ncd h.' YL1u·.1 

Y,n1'r1..• :-ntmg rn 
dass and n1ur attcntwn hJs h'Hll 
driftl'1..i J\,..a;· from the subi1xt .H hand 
''! hope there afl' i2:L1~1J frozen \"t1!!Urt 

cc•mDinati,m~ in tl1c 1..·:1f." yuu.thi1l 

c.,istcnti,d 'i_\lL'Sti,)11:,, YL)U :rn.:- :suJ
dcnly wusl'd and rndd\" hnm!!ht 
back k) dw hs:'1\-:'. and no\~. fhc 1..:u!-
pnr: the rin!!in_i,:: of J dassmatt"'S 
cellular phone. if this sccnario 

hasn't happt'ncd m y0u ycL it 
mcviiahly will 

'00. has had J cd! phone since she 
began driYing at age 1 i. Her par
ents \\'anted her to be able to con-
tad the111 if eva thcr,;:> \\'as an 
emergc1Ky or problem. "This is 
how it surtt'd hm I ended up using 
the phone al! the ti·me."said 
Natlunson. Oris:inal!y sh~ could
n't gin" ,her number 0u( but "no\\' 
.:-\'o.:ryl>ne has it." sh,.:- said. 
\iarhanson wok 1hc phone to 
camp t'ix tb~ p,1sr t\\'o summers 
bcl'HUSl' she and her si:-tcr wanted 

dtirm I usl." thl' n:~ul.ir ihc plwnc," 

s.1id Nattwns,m. "\\"hen l'n1 in class 
\he p1Ht1h.' is {l fL snmctinws I'll turn it 
,,n in sd1t10! tl°1 fhcck my \'liicc, mail." 

:-he .~·,p!11in-."d 
i\fost phones come l'(J:llipp-.•d 

with \tHl'l' mail. caller ID. speed dial 

and l'all waitin~ at Jll) extra charge 
i\ia1hansl1n doesn't ddiberately talk 
un hL·r phone when she's in public, 

phone, sometimes l'J lw on the strel'l 
nr in the subway and I couldn't call 
pcopk back", she said. That's why 
she decided to pun:hasc a cellular 
phone. It's cheaper to call long dis
tance during. the day through her cell 
phone on her calling plan rather than 
on her dorm phone. "I have a com
puter and I use the modem so l really 
needed a,wther line," she said. 

Grossman feels her cel
lular phone helps to utilize her 
lime better. "If I have some free 

time during: the day and l have 
calls to make l can make them in 

school instead of having to go 
back to the 9onn. I don't have to 
wait until nighttime to make my 
calls," sh_e said. Her plan works 
this way: she pays $89.00 a month 
for 600 minutes, roughly ten 
hours of talking time. There are 
no roaming charges, which mearrs 
the phone works anywhere. "I can 
use it when I'm here in New York 
or when ( go home to Chicago," 
she said. Her phone comes loaded 
with special features as well. 

to be able to speak to their parenh 
ca:--d;-

Grossman's cell phone 
allows her to do manv tasks at 

once. "\Vhen I'm in my. room and 
on the computer I can talk to my 
friends on the cell phone." she 
said. ''\\:'hen I'm in sehool I put 

nor does she feel he-r phone is any the phone on mute," she said. "I do,n't 

The use- of cellular phones kind of status symbol. "When 1 first feel it's a status symbol, it's just very 
st.."ems to be an ·economical ad\·an- got the phone I was embarrassed convenient," said Grossman. She has 

____ -~~ge. "lvty dad pays a monthly fee. because no one else had one and pea- noticed students and teachers using 
after that any adJlfiOOaflnmuTes-are--Ple....tl:i.oughLLwas..-a.JA.£.,.JmLnow.. ... _-Ph-ones--in-dass.--.'.Mo.sL.oLthe ... time_. 
an additional charge," said everyone has one and it's no big people tum their phones off but I 
Nathanson. "Wh.en I call out of 212 or deal." she said. ha_ve seen people get up and leave 
516 my d,1d says to use the cell phone Rivka Grossman, SSSB '00, class to talk on the phone," she said. 
for long distance because it's cheaper. also has 8 cell phone. She just got it Most SCW professors interviewed 
The phone works so \Veil that when I recently. "I had a pager for two years. had not experienced cell phone dis
was in Israel I reached mv mom on a I got it because during the summer 1 ruptions during class. 
cell phone 1..vhen she ~vas in the was \\/Orking and was never home 
Canadian Rockies." and I wanted my friends to be able to 

How often does her cell get in touch with me," said 

phone get used? "I only use the cell Grossman. "1 would get paged all the 
phone when J'm ~ut_ of school, in the time and then I'd have to find a pay-

Library 
continued from page 7 

Still, ehedva Adler, sew '01, suggest
ed that "Posting written instructions near each 
computer, would make. it a lot easier for students 
who may be in a rush, and librarians who· are 
busy with other work." 

always helpful and willing to assist me." 

November 23. 1998 

Conversations 
continued /hnn page} 

the expense of internal religious commitments, and that 
one can "qcver judge a person's real value by chilzonius 
[externalities]," but should consider his or her adions,
alonc. 
_ . "\\/hat type of dress do you think is appropriate 
l?r Judaic classes?" one student asked during the ques
tion and answer period. Dr. Lamm responded that he 
supports the SCW d~ess code. He added that one should 
~!ways stand before Hashem in the proper way, explain

mg that mal;s would be inappropriate if they wore o'n!y 
a bathing suit while learning Torah. 

The last topic Dr. Lamm addressed was that ol 
reconciling the contradictions between Orthodox 
Judaism and secular sm:iely. Ile said that secular society 
has produced much good, such as democracy, but that 
one must also be crit-ical of the negative elements in soci
ety. and halacha is the clear boundary one may not cross. 
Dr. Lamm also emphasized that the impression one 
Orthodox Jew leaves is a reflection on all of Orthodoxy. 

Before leaving, Dr. Lamm stressed that he 
enjoys speaking at SCW, and that he hopes to return as 
often as his schedule allows. 

Students responded positively to the event. "I 
think people could have pai1icipated in the discussion 
m_ore, which would have made it more interesting," said 
Eileen Chudow, SeW '00. Shaindy Kahn, sew '98. 
SCWSC . President and organizer of Campus 
Conversations said, "This is a great opportunity to meet 
their Rosh Yeshiva, and see his views and philosophy." 

Lecture 
continucdfrom page 4 

on the culture desk at The 

New York Ti~es, and the 
paper's "Ideas and Issues" 
correspondent. She has 
Co'Yei-ed ·-numeroUS- Stories 

since ! 977, including the 

Persian Gulf War, with 
emphasis on the Middle 
F.;ast and nuclear prolifera

tion issues. 

· The Observ,er is IQllking ~~~~~l 
b_11,wess m~agerfCI sell a~. lf . 

Some students have criticized members 
of the i~br~ry staff for b_eing unaccommodating. 
One SC\\- sophomore, said, "The librarians in 
the reference library are very unhelpful and 
when you can't find the call number, and if you 
~ave any questions, they act like you are burden
mg them with extra work." 

Lubetski also wished to clarify that 
"students should be aware that not all of the 
library staff are professional librarians." There 
are reference librarians on duty everyday until 
9:00 P.M. "If, however, a student approaches a 
staff member who is not qualified to help her," 
noted Lubetski, "she will send her to one of the 
r~ference librarians. Although it may appear at 
ttmes·that we're on the phone, not available for 
help," she said, "really, we're probably on the 
p_hone helping students get infonnation or mate
nal that they need from a different library." 
_ Naomi Rappaport, SCW '01, said that 
m her opinion, "The library is a great place t~ 

study because it's nice and quiet and I ~an really 
ge~ my ~ork done." Lubetski said, "The whole 
onentat1on and purpose of the library staff is to 
help stude_!!_~; they always come first." 

BAAIARA .(EJEtQWtTi. (;,J: 
SO West 34Ht $t, (M~~t,ir. HOUie) 

Oi~nottv.trom Mc:rey·s 
212 .. 2~9-0783 

. Jackie Shimon, SCW '01, a former 
I~em~er of the library staff, explained that the 
hb~ans have a lot of work to accomplish 
~hmd the scenes. PThey are under a lot.of dead
lm~ pressures just like the students," she said. 
S~1mon_ also-commented that students sometimes 
think that the library staff is there· to do their 
work for them, and negative feelings may then 
deve_lop for this reason. 
- , Many students have also found just the 

opposite to ~ true about. the S~.W librarians. "I 
~ally: apprec1,ated the help that some of the 
hb~s gave"me when I did my marketing pro· 
ject,'' said Sara Balch, SSSB 'Ol. Michelle Fog 1 
S~ 'OJ, ":'id, "Whenever !_ go to the [H:di 

, Su,inberg] library, the librarians on duty are 

. A student library committee is currently 
bemg fonned. This committee will be dedicated -
to anticipating and resolving potential conflicts. " 
Students who are inter.ested in being involved 
should approach Professor Lubetski. Lubetski 
insisted that any_ · student with suggestions or 
problems concerning 'the library and its 
resources, "are welcome in my office; my door is 
always open." Recognizing the large number of 
students who librarians have helped, Lubelski 
satd, "Our job is to ma1Fe sure that continues." 



Food 
nmtinued from /!llJ!.t' I 
chions just get in the way and have not improved !he sit-
uatmn. 

A second worker claimed lo be confused with all 
the changes and overheard ·students complain about the 
limited times to sign up for" Shabbat meals. Also, workers 
sometimes miss their breaks due to the difficulty of leav
ing while work needs to be done immediately because the 
cafeteria is so busy. 

Lieberman said that he made improvements and 
is pla_nning others. He changed recipes and kitchen staff 
over the suri-uncr to improve the taste and quality of food, 
such ashy reducing the amount of oil in certain dishes. He 
explained that his staff engages in "forecasting," a study 
of how many items are produced and how many sold in 
order to know how many items to order. He said it is dif
ficult to· predict student consumption, because "people's 
eating habits always change" and "there is no consistency
the weather can change it, or events." 

Future improvements include adding a cappucci
no machine to the Schottenstein convenience store. 
Lieberman is investigating the possibility of selling fresh 
fruit in the store as well. Food Services will issue a nutri
tional newsletter, which will include nutrition facts and 
eating tips. A_dditions to the menu are being planned, as 

_ well as additional reductions in the oil content of the. food. 
Liebennan is investigating the possibility of rearranging 
the food seiving area to increase space. He is also consid
ering reestablishing a special of the month. "We can't 
lower the price, but we can give you sorricthing extra," he 
said. 

Lieberman and Singer recently met with the 
Food Senrices Committee to discuss the problems in 
regard to food services at the Midtown Campus. 
Lieberman emphasized the importance of consistent stu
dent involvement, and said, "It's not always possible to 
solve the problems but we can focus in on them and bring 
them to people's attention." He also stressed that most 
problems have more than one cause so efforts in several 
different areas can improve the situation. For example, if 

cat:h student has ht:r i:afctena <.:ard pn:par<:d hy the time 
she reaches the t:ashii:rc; an<l if <;tuilc11ts huy Shabhat meal 
ticket;; at the posted time~, the (:ntire !111..: will move taster 

The largest issui.· on the agL""nda wai; the student 
pcn:cption that food pncec; art· too high. Student\ :~ay lht.: 

' 'It's very important 
to me that students are 
happy- we don't like 

when stude~ts 
complain. 

-Jacob Lieberman, 
Associate Director of 

Food Services 

food is too expensive because the $_650 on many students' 
cafeteria cards will be spent before the semester ends 
"We came up with $1,300 as a sum acceptable to the stu~ 
dent body," said Lieberman, and said there is a miscon
ception about this money. He explained that $650 was 
never intended to cover students' total food expenses, but 
rather to help parents and students budget food expendi
tures. He pointed out that local students, who usually sup
plement cafeteria meals with food from home, may feel 
they have a lot of money on their cards. He added that stu
dents may be spending differently than in past years now 
that "there are more opportunities, such as the 
Schottenstein Convenience Store, to use the cafeteria 
cards more efficiently." The SCW meal plan is not ex.pen
sive when compared to kosher meal plans at other univer
sities. The committee is investigating the possibility of 
revising the letter sent to parents accompanying the cafe-

tt:ria card bill Thh ,.vin hopcfoHy danfy to parents 3I1d 
stu(knts !h~t nw:H '>Wdcnts 'NIii n:qurrc mont:y addiiional 
lo rhe $650 per '.,tm~~slcr on tl1clf cards; fo '<pend on food 

I .iebi.::nnati pi,inkd nut ihaf prices for 
ccrlaw !t1:m•_; an: high. lie did not rarne on mher 
11c:m'i, induding tlany produuc; and Tropit:a1Ht orange 
juice, althuug:/J 1hcn pnci.•:-; hf.Iv(: gotw up "'"'""""'"'' 
''Market price<, lluctuatt during the year hut we retain 
prices -- we have to keep the student market happy The 
quality of the food items I'., the :,ame fas e!'-.ewhcre!," said 
L1cbennan. He add1..:d, "We try and wc do bring m high 
quality food items. Vv'c'll try 10 keep pri(et; lower oncer
tain things and try 1(1 keep thing.:; '>i1thm a [price] rang.e
we' ll creep costs up by a nickel to cover co:,f'.';. '' 

In addition to high quality food, everything 1~ 

pat y1srue/ {baked with Jewi,b -;upervisionJ and l:Very

thmg cooked is ·ch11l11v yisrad (dairy product-. supervneJ 
hy Jews), f'ac.:tors that dnvc up prices. LJt:bcrrnan agree<; 
with students that items at tht convcni-:ncc '>tore are very 
expensive. He order<; thrisi: items for the :,h1dents' conve
nience but is unable to (mk:r in the quantitic, ne,·cssary to 
receive the discounts ne1.:e<,<.ar1 to !owe, price<, 

While Liebcmian ,;,aid he does not envic.ion low
ering prices, the I-ood Service Committee- rnembtr:,; are 
looking into the possibilities. According to Mecha! Weiss. 
SCW '99, "Pricing is the number one is:>ue. We need to 
get out to students a better understanding of the price for 
the meal plan." 

Many students do not realize that the Food 
Service managers value srudent feedback. "If you feel you 
have a problem," said Lieberman, "see a manager." He 
also indicated that they appreciate hearing when sn1dents 
notice things they like. He explained that upon req~est 
Singer will provide a packaged vegetarian meal for vege
tarian students to pick up after the International Cafe is 
closed 

"It's very important to me that students are 
happy- we don't like when students complam," said 
Lieberman. "We don't cut back on quality and try to 
accommodate with prices and give as much variety as 
possible." 

ACROSS 

I. Full of 
- - - ---5:i'al<,- -------

DOWN 

I. Vatican site 
- -- - 7. -swmqtod Crossword Puzzle 

10. Wedding vows 
14. Foul smell 
15. Make up for 
16_ Dang' 
17. Morning mist on the 

Rockies? 
20. Evening school function 
21. ·- Degeneres 
22. Duane 
23. Time zone (abbr.) 
24. Pig pen 
26. Serpent 
28. French Milk 
31. Break 
34. Country in the Himalayas 
37. Tally 
38. Division of the UK 
40. Give away 
41. Duo 
43. Smug smile 
44. Word after palm or family 
45. Virtuous 
47. Walter Raleigh and 

Arthur Conan_ Doyle 
49. Prohibited 
51. Negative 
52. "Life highway" 
53. Mai ·- -

56. Dined 
57. Us in Spanish 
58. Barney and Betty 
61. AT&T rival 
62. Composer's work 
63. Concur 
64. Ex-Spice GICl's beer? 
66. Paster 
67. Iranian capital 
68. Clms. 
69. Skill 

3. Referee call 
4. Hemmingway or Frye 
5. Car club 
6. Ado 
7. Sharpen 
8. Imperils 
9. Must have 
I 0. Ego counterpart 
11. Spicy MD? 
12. Quaker __ 
13. ER slang 
18. Dynamite 
19. Withdraw from habit 
25. Tropical skin disease 
27. Divisions 
28. Lick (up) 
29. Proverb 
30. Moron 
32. Flee 
33. Yalie 
35. Drink 
36. Shelter 
39. Clingy attire 
42. Cheer for the lager? 
46. Word following card or 

car 
48. Fish eggs 
49. Shrew 
50. Expire 
52. Hurting window? 
53. Heart and 
54. Consent 
56. Teen scourge 
59. Repulsive 
60. Men's -cologne 
6 l. Boston College 
62. Freud's phase 
65. Detergent 

On The Bubbly Side· 
-Leah Lubelski and Elana Davis 

a-nswers on page 15 
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DROWN THE WATERBOY! 
01:"lA GtHCHl;'<S!o,.\ 
Cidrumi Arts Fdiror 

Once ;H!,iilll, A,fam S,uH.lkr\ amwym~ 
,teccnt- nul-.1..·s hnn n.othmg more than a 
dnp m his Cl)rned\' "fhc Watc-rhoy." 

Sandler, a:,; !Johh\' Bl)tll:hl't tPWlh)U!Kt'J Boo~SHA.Y), 
pl.i.~·s a Sl1cially mcpl 1hmy-Onl' y.:ai l)!d from Lo_uisi,ma 
\dll1 l!t'C:. from bL'll1i! .1 !uwly \\at.:rhn) 10 a :-tar tnl)tbal! 
pLl\'t; Ht.;, ... ·u,11.:h (H~·nry \\ in!...k•r, far p.1St Im "Hcyyy:-y" 
davl ..,·<11n nh:l':- lrnn ll' fight Pad. ;l~ains! thosc Jt1l..'t,s who 
m,~k.,_' his lik mi,;crabk. His nh1rhcr (Academy A\\ard 
\\ umcr K.'.Hh\ B:ik$L an O\ cr-prn!c,:tn ,:. ovcr-bt'aring. 
,,\ct'-\\~n.:.h1 ·h,ntk-a,, i:,; dctcrmmcd to h.ecp her baby 
Btihtw ,,; lh,n\t.· b, c,1m inc in,:; him that girb cm• dt'\ ils, 
,.·\1lk;..,, 1-; fo[ fi)l1b-. and the ti!-.,.·. B(>hby t.!"-'!S a college edu
._,:Hil,; ,rnd l~\c-n pwn1r,.:,s lums...-!f a honey (F,unll:a Balk) 

The mo\ i.:-'s s:n ing ~ra~·e i-.. its Lou1:-.iana sdt1ng. 

"The IOOvie Is clesiped Ill display a, m11th Adam 
Salldler..- ... it~.,...,, 

where the bayou folk .give white trash a good name. 
There, the natives feast on a coiled rattlesnake and mini~ 
alligators with as much relish as a YU student at Dougie's. 
More emphasis on the natives' bizarre 1.:ustoms and less 
on, oh, Adam Sandler, would have pushed this movie into 
a "I'll wait until it comes out on video" movie. However, 
the movie is desi.i,,rncd to display as much Adam Sandkr
ness as it possibly can since Sandler co-wrote the movie
not the greatest idea (Where, oh, where has the beloved 
Opera Man gone?). If you can manage to ignore Sandler's 
lisping, sputtcrmg voice (subtitles wouldn't be a bad 
idea). you may find some of the, lines funny. Then again, 
you've probably heard them all from all of his other 
movies. Pass this one over but show your suppmi for 
Sandler by renting "The Wedding Singer" instead. 

Adam Sandler: Making It in Hollywood 
. . if fell into. "i started [doing stand-upl at 17," he says. "My 

An l'ntervz'ew with Sandler hzmse hrothertoldn.1e, ·Youshouldbcastand-upcornedian,'so 
[I said] that's a great idea. I never even thought of that 
but it gave me something to think about and focus on," 

DASS! ZE!DEL 

At first g.•!ance 
Adam Sandler 
lol1ks like d 

typical hi~h ,;d10ol bo;- dr;.,•-;-..c,J rn hJµgy p;inh with ,1 
.;,hort ha1rrnt ,ind ~hy ~1 m ! le 1:-. .;,\) unassunnng rh.1t 
,\ hen the -'2-\l'itr-f•id ,h.:Wr 1 . .'llmc-cli,rn 0:rc-0.:is th1<; colkp.c 
n~·;\-;p.iper rc.pt)rkr \\llh d c,i,;uaL "H;\, lHn\ are y1.1u·?" 
s;;ht' dOl''> a d,rnb!et:1k~ 

cncrµc;!c 
Ytirk -.....-hL)Ob Jnd r~mmisl'c~ ahour ths: good old day:. 
lrnnernl'. out with his buddies He chah about th.: p1aa 
plac~,: ~<::ar !m ntma mall'!'. '.\YL', "th.it wa-, a big dc~il 
\\ben mt a1ll"l buddies \\.uuld ,;,o there ... wc'd save up for 
the '' Sandler ba'i a \\ a1/ of making C\ eryone feel 

He prais6 s,)meonc for getting into 
Columbia. "Congratulations for gettmg into that fine 
-;chool." he says. He jokes around with a rare cama
raderie that m3kes him seem like the boy next door 
Despite his successful career as an actor, comedian, 
singer, '>creenwriter and musician. he hasn't quite grown 
up yct. He talks about his mother getting "the boot" from 
college. "You want to know why she got the boot? She 
had a kid, she had to quit," he says. 

In his new movie, "The Waterboy". Sandler 
stars as 31-year-old Bobby Boucher, a local college foot
ball team's sociaily challenged and habitually ridiculed 
\vaterboy. Academy Award winning actress Kathy Bates, 
who plays Bobby's over-protective "Mama," and Henry 
Winkler (from "Happy Days') co-star in this feel good, 
no brainer comedy about a likable nerd who learns to 
stand up for himself. In the process, he wins the hearts of 
bad girl Vicky Vallencourt (played by Fairuza Balk), and 
the entire town. 

In "The Waterboy", Adam once again takes the 
nerdy charac!er and elevates him to the status of cult 
hero. He feels that one of the reasons he is so successful 
doing this, is because of the kinship he feels with these 
characters. "What's the difference between me and 
Bobby Boucher? Mostly the hairdo .. .I've been Bobby 
Boucher in my life," Adam says. "I've been through the 
ringer before, people giving me a lot of crap. But I never 
really had the courage that Bobby [had)," he says. 

"I like that Bobby Boucher guy. If I had the 
chance to hang out with me or Bobby Boucher I'd hang 
out with Bobby Boucher, " Adam says with a laugh. "l 
like guys like Bobby Boucher because their comedy is 
.not about them having a snappy comeback .. .I like writ
ing about losers because I felt like a loser myself at times 
in my life and I think they're funny," Adam concedes. 

Adam's characters aren't exclusively losers. His 
next movie "Big Daddy," is about "a pretty popular smart 
guy ... He's a real victory for us because he's a guy who 
;ould have been popular," Sandler explains. 

Many of Sandler's characters are born out of his 

collaborations with "The \Vaterboy" co-writer Tim 
1-lurlihy. Creating new characters and movie ideas comes 
naturally to Sandler. "Mostly It's just banging: our while 
work mg on another project. .. you start getting bored with 
that project and ynu try to make your friends laugh and 
1hcn all of a sudden you !arch onto 5omething," Sandler 

he explains. "I think my mother and my father were psy
ched that I had something to dream about. They were 
supportive, they wanted me to be happy." 

Before landing a role on the ever-popular SNL. 
Sandie~ did stand-up comedy in Greenwich Village, NY 
Shortly after graduating from NYU, Adam moved to Los 

!'he inspiration for The \\aterboy came when Angeles. "I don't cwn kno1,1, why. I knew nothmg about 
Sandler was \\Orking on an album. ''We were reading it" he savs 
sonfrthing about a \Vaferboy . \'>'ho missed a game and The move proved very worthwhile. Once out on 

he like the luck cham1," Sandler the West Coast, SandlcJ <JU9j_ti_oned f<~r_yaripus ~tiJ1ts_, 8y 
--th~-ti~e- h~- \Vas 23, Dennis Miller, or SNL, discovered 

Sandier is known for the g:oofball role5 he 
pbyed both In movies 3nJ during his five--ycar stint on 
Saturday Night Live (SNL). His movie credits include 

"Happy Gilmore," "Billy Madison" and "The Wedding 
Singer." On £NL he made Opera Man, the GAP Girl, 
Canteen Boy and Lucy part of mainstream culture. 

Sandler maintains close ties to the people who 
work on his films; the writer, director and producer of 
"The Waterboy" were his roommates at NYU. These are 
the ones who start discussing certain movie nuances. 
such as selecting songs for the soundtrack. "The way we 
work is it's me, Hurlihy, Jack Giarraputo [the producerJ: 
and Coraci [the director), and my other buddies 
Loughran and Covert We just sit and try to come up with 
tunes that we like that We want to put in the movie," 
Adam explains. 

Sandler was born in Brooklyn, NY in 1966. He 
moved with his family to New Hampshire at the age of 
five. It was during his childhood that Adam developed a 
love of comedy. "When I was a little kid I loved Abbot 
and Costello, I loved Jerry Lewis. I got a lot of nice 
memories of those guys, 11 Sandler reminisces. "When I 
was in high school I got obsessed with Rodney 
Dangerfield and Bill Murray and Steve Martin .. .I always 
liked comedy. [When] I was a kid my dad would say 
'Hey come in here, you'd like this,' and there would be a 
Marx brothers movie ... so it was sort of like my house 

. taught me to ... appreciate comedy." 
As a career, comedy was something Adam just 

him. 
Sandler feels that being in the entertainment 

industry has its pros and cons. He describes hi:. transition 
into stand-up comedy as a gradual adjustment. "I was 
doing comedy clubs ... and on occasions someone would 
come up to me on the street," he says. "Most of the time 
they would say. 'We saw you, we thought it sucked.' But 
on occasion someone would say, hey that was pretty 
funny." 

Sandler acknowledges his fame, but does not 
have a great fondness for the media. "I get jumpy ... I 
don't do ... much press ... l don't like talking to too many 
people because ... I work hard on these movies and I think 
these movies represent what I want," he explains. "But I 
like talking to you guys because I respect you guys," he 
clarifies. ''You 're at where I was when I was trying to fig~ 
ure out life and where you're gonna go." He grants his 
interviewers extra time. "Everyday I have ups and 
downs .. .I'm nuts ... J got problems ... and I'm trying to 
figure them all out 11 

As for the future, Sandler plans on expanding 
his movie repertoire and experiment with film genres 
other than comedy. 'Tm sure," he says. 11 Some people' 
give me scripts to do that aren't about comedy and I'm 
sure one day I'll try to do that. I'm waiting for it to be 
something I think I could be good at; most of the time I 
look at it and I go I can't [expletive) do that," Sandler 
says. 

"I like comedy," he says. "We're doing this 
"Big Daddy" movie ... we're doing this other movie after
wards that's another comedy and then I think we might 
try to write something a little more dramatic but I don't 
know. We'll probably cop out and just have people 
squishing meatballs." 

Sandler remains good-natured about the 
inevitable criticism in this business. "lt was a slow rise 
for me, so I always had time to get adjusted to what it's 
[the movie busine~s) really like an<! now .. .! feel like ... I 
have a pretty good life," Adam says. "People don't treat 
me like you would think ... people, they talk to me, they 
call me Adam, they walk up to me, ''Hey Adam you're 
the greatest, sit down and hang out with me.' And most 
of the time it's alright." 
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Comedy Per f.o rm an c e 
0ASSI ZEmEL 
Culteral Arts Editor 

The oddball antics of the off-Broadway 
show, Blue Man Group "Tubes," remind 
me of some kids I knew back in elemen-

tary school. Long-time friends Matt Go,dman, Phil 
Stanton and Chris Wink have disregarded the sound 
advice of mothers everywhere and created a show where 
spitting food and paint is entertainment. The result: one of 
the best performance comedies around. 

Goldman, Stanton and Wink arc among the 
eleven blue men who alternately pcrfonn in this three
man variety show of ridiculous talents. The production 
features three men with cobalt blue heads catching paint
ball in their mouths and spraying thern on canvasses. 
Another segment has them pounding away on drumheads 
filled with paint, accompanied by loud, haunting music. 

Blue Man Group is perfonned at the Astor Place 
Theatre, a warehouse with tubes running along the walls 
and hanging from the ceiling. Upon entering the theatre, 
audience members are given white ribbons to decorate 
themselves with. Those sitting in the first few rows wear 
plastiC raincoats to deflect the paint. Towards the end of 
the perfonnance, rolls of white ribbon cascade down from 
the bakony while disco lights illuminate the theatre. 

Some of Blue Man's techniques .. such as quickly 
flipping through three stacks of posters too quickly for 
anyone to read them all, are rather basic. They contain 
both mundane and humorous messages: one, written in 
Hebrew says. ''Scream, if you understand this." 

The pcrfonners express their opinions without 

words but with comedic charades and props such as tubes, 
electronic displays and lots of paint. Their opinion of 
modem art is exhibited by spitting·out a_lump of gum and 
tacking a $4,000 price tag on it. 

The show encourages audience participation, as 
the blue men wade through the theatre seats at certain 
points during the show. They select volunteers to parti,i~ 
pate. For example, two audience members arc· asked to 

watch the first fifteen minutes of the production upstairs 
from the sound booth and are then accompanied to their 
seats. Glaring lights greet them and their faces arc pro
jected onto a big screen for the audiem.:e lo see. Another 

letter to the editor ---------------------

gym is now kept open late on Sun. nights for 
-·- _ l am __ writing .this_JctleL .a.s. ... .<Lpusk_ .. us . ...loe.us.e_ J \Va~ very impressed with the 

script to my article in the last issue of The prompt response of the athletic department 
Observer entitled: "Students Effectively and the \V,ay in which they _handled our com
Barred from Using Gym.'' The day after The plaint. I can now look forward to those une-

,. Observer was distribute'd my roommate on-one basketball sessions with my room
spoke again with the administration of the mates. 
athletics department, who now seemed eager 
to work out a compromise and a way for us 
to use the gym at night. Within three days, a 
satisfactory arrangement was made, and the 

Sincerely, 
Rivka Grossman 
SSSB ·oo 

Many thanks to 
SCWSC- and the Office 
of Student Services for 

their help in purclta.sing 

at Its Best 

lucky audience member is pulled onstagc when: he pub 
on a jumpsuit and is c-;corted backstage. "fhc audienu.: 
watches via video as he i-; '>ll'>pcndcd by his fc-ct and paint
ed hlue 

Perhaps 11 1c, the -.,ight of these blue headed men. 
c,o solemn in their !a-;ks, that makec, thc1n an1trs.,1fH.'. 

There is no need for the audience 10 rhmk; it\ a great t1rnc 

to rtJax and -;pace out 

rhc show appeab to all type'> ufr,enpic hrJth 1he 
MTV generation and their parcnh 

Blue Man Clroup performs Tuesday rhrnuf'.h 
Thur-;day at 8 p.m., Saturday at 7 and ! 0 p.m and Sunday 
at 4 and 7 p.m. Admission is S39 and S49 for all perfor
mances. For those wh(i \-Oluntecr to u'>her. -.eah arc free 
To mike rc:-.en at ion.., or for mzm· informallf111 call , .~I:!.) 
254-4371) 

an.vwers to crossword from page 13 

new computer 
eq,uipment. 

The staff of The Yeshiva 

University Observer 

The Observer website is being 

redesigned. Check it out in the 

coming weeks at: 

www.geocities.com/col~ 

legepark/union/9516 
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SPORTS 
Varsity Tennis Team Ends Season Undefeated 
ATARA GEWIRTZ 
Srai,tWruer 

The updating. of 
the "'\\:-sh1va 
At h lctics" 

sweat unifonns was not !he 
,,nly improvC"ment the 
SC\\ varsity tcnms team 
ha.J this year Th.:- tennis 
tram has always finished 
with a winning record, but 
this year the tennis season 
concluded with the strong 
sense of accomplishment 
that c0mes frnm remaining 
undefeated. 

The team members 
faced an espetially busy 
St.'ason this year· as they 
competed in more matches 
than usual. The concentra
tion of holidays throughout 

, the fall season limited the 

scheduling of practices and 
matches. Therefore, the 
sew team competed 
against university tennis 
teams with double the 
amount of practice and 
playing expenencc. 
Despite this disadvantag.:-. 
the tennis team not only 
succ.:ede.rl in emerging vic
torious. but als<.1 won each 
match by a large margin. 
Stern ·s final rl¾.'.Ord was n
o. 

With the help of 
Coach Evan Goldstein. the 
team learned proper stratc
g:ies 10 conquer their oppo
nents. The caprains of the 
team are Heidi Baker and 
Shira Hecht. Returning 
members included Atara 
Gewirtz, Corinne Levy, 
She.ila Shirian and Shira 

Stein. The new additions to 
the team. Ali.la Kessel, 
Heidi Scharnga, Tamar 
Tuchman and DeCna 
Weintraub, all greatly con
tributed to the winning sea
son hoth in singles and 
doubks matches. 

As the season pro
gressed all of the players 
improved their skills and 
p~rformance. The Stem 
athletes also say they expe
rienced a strong cama
raderie and learned the val
ues of supporting and 
encouraging fellow team 
members. For them, the 
season highlight, was play
igg the final match against 
Baruch College in Flushing 
Meadows, the site of the 
U.S. Open. 

Members of the sew Tennis Team. 

Intramural Basketball Returns for a Second Season 

MIRAIM BRA\1 
Sta_[T YVritcr 

The SC\V mtramur
al basketball team 
has started its new 

'99, Rachel Martin, sew 'Ol, 
.Shaunna Peters, SCW '00, and 
Nechama Maryles, SCW '00, at 
its head. The captains, along with 
Shira Greenland, SC\'1/ '00, were 
primarily_ responsible for starting 
the program last 

They 
----''"'ea=son. The team J:te_gan meeti!!.g__;:· 

on a weeklv basis, on Wednesdav terr 
November ·11th at 9 p.m. The tea;~ p!ay bas
will meet in the gym on the l 1th ketbail on 
floor of the Midtown Center. a regular 

According to Dr. Richard 
Zemeck, Director of the Athletics 
and· Physical Education 
Department ofYU, the intramural 
program will consist of 4 teams. 

Zerneck is enthusiastic 
about the program. ..The more 
recreational and athletic activities 
we can give to the women of 
Stem, the bet~er off everyone is," 
said Zerneck. ... My job here is to 
make as many opportunities as 
possible available to the .students. 
When they come to me for some
thing, we tl)'~to oblige." 

The team is student-run, 
with captains Mechal Weiss, SCW 

b a s i s 
m o re 
than once 
a wCek 
when they 
met for their 
gym period. 
The team's faculty 
advisor is Jenny Sarrason, the bas
ketball instructor for sew 

The intramural team has 
several advantage!i_ over SCW's 
inter-collegiate team, the Lady 
Macs. Players don't have to make 
as large of a time commitment to 
the intramural team and don't 
need to meet the cOmpetitive stan-

dard of the Lady Macs. Th~ intra
mural games also avoid the prob
lem of wearing pants for public 
games against other schools. Only 
women attend the intramural 
games. 

-opinion -ohhe-intramu 
al program. there were 

varied responses. 
"V/hat's the point?'' 
asked Shani Spiro, 
SSSB '01, "There's 
no thrill in the game 

if it isn't a competi-

Ahuva 
Weinberger, sew 'O I, had 

a different approach. She was 
very supportive of the team, and 
"can't wait to see them play." 

The intramural team 
plans to meet through the end of 
the school year; and students can 
still try out to become a part of it 
next semester. 

Novemher 
Sun 22 Emersqn College 
Mon 30 S~,Qld Westbury 

December , 
:---- Tl!uJ.wuch emi@:_ 

'.Tue> s si<!vensTech 
SIDI l3 .SUNY Mlifiiime 
Thu 17 Mi. St..V~n'\. 
sunw ~~ 

Bonne Cleaners, LTD. 
Since/1965 

56 East 34th Street 
Between Park & Madison Avenues 

New York, NY 10016 

10% discount with YU ID 
(Cash and Carry) 

Phone: 689-3629 

245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 
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